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Publisher’s Note
Welcome to ion Oklahoma magazine, an online digital lifestyle magazine and newsentertainment website. We are all about Oklahoma’s culture, events and entertainment.
At ion Oklahoma magazine we have expanded our annual NextGen Under 30 young
professional award program statewide. In 2016 and sixth year of this program we
received almost 1,000 nominations and 296 winners have been selected by the judges
who found almost all candidates talented and worthy of winning this award.
Young Oklahomans under the age of 30 who have shown certain leadership qualities,
participation in local community affairs and have demonstrated a certain upward
movement in their careers are the people we want to honor.
On Friday, November 18, 2016 ion Oklahoma magazine will honor the new class of
NextGen Under 30 award winners at the Cox Convention Center.
Our award banquet is one of many activities in Oklahoma during the fall.

“Like” us on facebook
facebook.com/pages/
IonOklahoma-Online

follow us on twitter
@IonOklahoma

October in Oklahoma is one of the most active and enjoyable months of the year. The
weather and fall foliage normally is outstanding. The football season is going strong
almost every weekend. Preseason OKC Thunder basketball games begin attracting many
loyal fans at the Chesapeake arena. The Oklahoma River, located nearby downtown
Oklahoma City, is active almost every weekend with rowing regatta-type events.
October is also a month of many social events and annual fundraising events. The
Myriad Gardens park located in downtown OKC sponsors Pumpkinville for families and
their children several weeks prior to Halloween.
On November 8, 2016 all Oklahomans will be voting on many critical national and state
issues that are important to Oklahoma’s future. Becoming an informed voter is
something everyone must make a priority. Every vote will count.

Sincerely,
Don Swift
Publisher ion Oklahoma
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COVER
Rex Linn: a Hollywood star,

Rex Linn is backstage at a sold-out “Nashville” show in San Francisco.
He’s shown here with Chris Cormack. Rex plays his father on TV’s “Nashville.”
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but an Oklahoman at heart
Actor known for helping others
with benefits, cookouts
BY SANDI DAVIS

Y

ou know the face.

You’ve seen him in movies like “Cliffhanger,” “Tin Cup,”
“The Postman,” “Rush Hour” and more recently in “Django
Unchained,” “Zombeavers” and “A Million Ways to Die in the West.”

Still no clue?
How about TV series “JAG,” “CSI: Miami,” “Nashville,” and “Better
Call Saul”?
You’ll be seeing him in Season Three of AMC’s hit show “Better Call
Saul” in November.
Rex Linn has been in 50 movies and 45 TV shows in his 25-year
career. He keeps himself busy and has friends everywhere.
His smile lights up his face and gives a hint of just how big the heart
is in his 6-foot, 3-inch frame. Linn spends a lot of his off screen time
helping others.
He recently was the emcee of the 19th annual Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation’s Run for the Roses Gala.
One young lady, 5-year-old Josie Fontenot, has a crush on Linn.
After posing for a picture with him, Josie asked if she could kiss his
cheek.
How could he resist?
Later, Josie asked her mother, Melissa Fontenot, if the handsome man
was married. It seems she is interested.

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2016 ionOklahoma 13

Rex Linn in a scene from Rush Hour with Jackie Chan. Right, on a set with Kevin Costner.
Bottom right, Linn with Viggo Mortensen during filming “Appaloosa.”

For the record, he is single. He lives with a “dog in
a cat suit” Choctaw, a kitten he rescued from a ditch in
Choctaw, Oklahoma.
His other family member is on the road maybe as
much as his owner.
Linn owns an award-winning French bulldog named
Riddler.
He’s had a long love-affair with dogs. In 1981,
while he still lived in Oklahoma City and was a
banker, he saw a picture of a Mastiff. On Sept. 1, he
got his own, a big, beautiful girl named Emmy Lou,
after singer Emmy Lou Harris.
“She was brindle,” Linn recalled in a telephone
interview from Los Angeles. “I just jumped right into
dog shows. I showed Emmy Lou and she became a
champion. Dog shows can be political, so after a
while, I got a handler.”
A few years later, when he decided to give up
banking and move to California to pursue an acting
career, he had to leave his Labrador retriever named
Mud in Oklahoma City.
Linn was, and still is, a champion duck caller. Mud
retrieved the ducks.
“I had to leave a lot of things behind,” he said.
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WHEN HE GOT SETTLED in Los Angeles, he
could begin thinking about those “square-headed
bastards,” – dogs like his Emmy Lou. He knew a
dog that big wouldn’t do well with his LA lifestyle
so he looked for a smaller dog with that same
square head.
He discovered French Bulldogs.
His first dog was a brindle he named Batman,
perhaps because their ears stick up a lot like the
superhero’s cowl.
Linn found out the original TV Batman, Adam
West, was getting a star on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame.
He took his dog and went to watch.
A couple had the original Batmobile on display as part of
the festivities. Linn walked up, the couple discovered the
dog was named Batman, and they let him inside the ropes.
They offered to let the actor sit in the car, but he said he just
couldn’t do it, but he did touch the steering wheel.
Later, when Batman was on the ground, he “baptized” a
“bat wheel.”
When Batman died, Linn got another French bulldog, a
black one fittingly named Riddler.
Like all his dogs, they are shown at dog shows. Riddler’s
handler is Beep Lee.

Rex Linn was emcee for the 19th
annual Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation Run for the
Roses Gala. He’s shown here
with 5-year-old Josie Fontenot,
who has Type 1 Diabetes.

Rex Linn is a spokesman for Joey Boots. He’s shown here
with shoe founder Joey Jones, a double amputee. Boot
sales benefit wounded veterans.

Rex Linn has always been active in charitable causes.
Here he is roping a calf at the Lazy E Arena for the Reba
McEntire/Ben Johnson Pro Celebrity Rodeo in the 1990s..
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Every year, Rex Linn cooks steaks for a fundraiser
for widows and children of Los Angeles firefighters
who have died doing their job.

Linn got to see his dog win Best of Breed at the Palm Springs Dog Show. His favorite
memory?
“It had rained and there were mud puddles everywhere. At one point, I have Riddler
under one arm and a chair under the other. Ridder had to be spotless for the show ring,” he
said.
Dogs aren’t his only passion. He’s also a big fan of the University of Texas Longhorns.
He gets sideline passes to games, he wears burnt orange with pride. He has watch parties
at his house when the Longhorns play.
He didn’t graduate from there, his degree is from Oklahoma State University. This can be
explained easily. Linn was born in Texas in 1956 and his family moved to Oklahoma City
in 1969.
Between movies and parts in TV series, Linn is active with charities both in Oklahoma
and California.
Once a year he cooks 100 pounds of beef for a charity benefiting widows and children of
Los Angeles firefighters who died in the line of duty.
It’s not just show up and cook, either. A day before the event he marinates and smokes
16 ionOklahoma OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2016

Linn with Ron Wood of Rolling Stones, showing off their badges

the meat. On event day, he cooks it on a huge smoker courtesy of the Blue Dog Tavern.
“I want to give back,” Linn explained. “My dad ingrained in us to help always. He cofounded the Children’s Medical Research Foundation in 1984.”
Linn has given back for decades. He was always at the Reba McEntire/Ben Johnson Pro
Celebrity Rodeo held at the Lazy E Arena on a horse, roping steers. This extensive
experience on horseback has paid off in all the western movies he’s done.
His good nature means he has friends from coast to coast from all layers of society.
When he worked as Sgt. Frank Tripp on “CSI: Miami” he volunteered to do set tours.
“No one else really wanted to, so I was fine with it,” Linn said.
Once day, he got a call about doing a VIP tour. He asked what time and the publicist said
2 p.m. and told him to just stay there if the person didn’t arrive on time. When he asked
who it was, the publicist told him there was a little band playing in town that night and one
member was a big fan of his.
The band was The Rolling Stones.
A black SUV pulled up. Ron Wood jumped out and yelled “Frank Tripp!” He got closer
to Linn and said, “You’re taller than I thought.”
Wood was a super fan. He knew dialogue, he wanted to wear the gun Linn was wearing as
part of the character he played.
“I let him wear it around the set,” Linn said. “He wanted to take it to wear on stage that
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2016 ionOklahoma 17

Rex Linn carries his French Bulldog “Riddler” to the next group judging at
the Palm Springs Dog Show, holding him above the water and mud at the
show site. His dog won “Best of Breed”
at the show.

night, but that just could not happen.”
When the set visit was over, Wood
invited him to the show, VIP style, as a
thank you.
Rex Linn, Texas fan.
“We only shoot a few nights in a season
and that night was one of those nights,” Linn recalled. “I had to say no.”
It’s easy to see why he has friends everywhere he goes. His innate
kindness is offset by a slightly naughty gleam in his eyes.
Linn is in and out of Oklahoma City often. Every time he comes home he
gets in his car and takes Interstate 44 north from the airport and exits on
Britton Road.
What he does next is on film.
He was being interviewed by “Entertainment Tonight!” and decided to
have a little fun during the interview. The woman speaking to him asked
him what he missed most about Oklahoma City.
“I did this with a straight face. I had fake tears in my eyes when I told her
I get a ‘Theta with cheese and onion rings.’ She was just stunned.”
She may not have known what he was talking about, but most metro area
folks do.
He pulls into to Johnnie’s Charcoal Broiler and orders one of two menu
items – that Theta with cheese and onion rings or a Caesar with cheese and
onion rings – for the best reason.
“They have the best burgers in the world.” n
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Kelsey Tate, Two for the Outside

COWBOY CROSSINGS
Show Highlights Spectacular Western Art and Gear
BY M. J. VAN DEVENTER

M

ost people think of cowboy gear as utilitarian
time-worn leather saddles, ropes and lariats
rubbed thin from years of use and spurs caked
with mud from working horses in a corral.

A spectacular exhibit named “Cowboy Crossings” opened Oct. 13 at the
National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum and it is bound to change
anyone’s ordinary view of cowboy gear.
20 ion Oklahoma OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2016

Tim Cox,For Bragging Rights.

Visitors will see saddles gleaming with silver and
leather enhanced with ornate cutwork and stitchery.
Bits on view will never see the inside of a horse’s
mouth. Ornate spurs will never know the grit and grime
of a trail ride or the sawdust of an arena. Instead, these
items will become treasured collectors’ items.
The “Cowboy Crossings” exhibition showcases the
finest in western art by the Cowboy Artists of America
and the best of western gear from members of the
Traditional Cowboy Arts Association. The merger of
these two national exhibitions in 2011 was a wise
decision by the museum and a bonus for museum
visitors who love all the trappings of the great American
West.
This is the 51st annual show for the 17 members of
the Cowboy Artists of America, better known as the
CAA. Two members, Gary Niblett and Gary Carter, now
enjoy emeritus status. These artists celebrate the
American West with paintings, drawings and sculptures
that will grace the walls of one of the museum’s
exhibition galleries.
It is the 18th annual show for the TCAA members
who share their love of the western culture with

exquisite bits, spurs, saddles, silver-smithing, and
rawhide braiding. This is the fifth year for the two
groups to present this joint exhibition in the museum’s
exclusive galleries.
Tim Cox, incoming president of the CAA and an artist
from Bloomfield, New Mexico, previously served as
president in 2007. In a 1975 English class essay, he
wrote, “one of my fondest wishes is to become a
member of the Cowboy Artists of America.” His wish
was granted in 2007.
Cox has won numerous awards in the museum’s Prix
de West Exhibition: the 2003 Purchase Award, Express
Ranches Great American Cowboy Award in 2004 and
2007. In 2011, he was voted Reader’s Choice for best
living Western painter by True West magazine.
The CAA was founded in 1964 by western artists Joe
Beeler, Charlie Dye and Johnny Hampton. This trio was
working cattle at a Mexico ranch and hatched the idea –
probably while sipping bourbon around an evening
campfire – as a great way to share their love of the
western lifestyle through art.
The genesis of the TCAA was similar. They began
their show as a way for those who love western gear and
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2016 ionOklahoma 21

Jason Rich.

trappings to see the best of a uniquely American form
of art. The TCAA is dedicated to preserving and
promoting the skills of saddlemaking, bit and spur
making and the role of these traditional crafts in the
cowboy culture of the North American West. Members
of both groups pride themselves on their quest to
continually improve and enhance their skills and craft.
New this year from the members of the TCAA is a
Western Craftsmanship Symposium, which will precede
the opening of the exhibition. Also new is the formation
of an annual $1,000 Mom’s Scholarship.
In January, theTCAA hosted its first Emerging Artist
Competition at the High Noon Western American
Winter Sale in Mesa, Arizona.
The purpose of that competition is to encourage a
younger group of western gear craftsmen to carry on
22 ionOklahoma OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2016

these traditions as older ones retire. Quality and
excellence have long been hallmarks of the TCAA
artists. Cary Schwarz, a Canadian craftsman, and Pedro
Pedrine of Loma Linda, California are perfect examples
of that quest for perfection.
Several years ago, they both traveled to Saumer,
France to study with Jean Luc Parisot, a renowned
French western gear craftsman who still uses ancient
tools and follows old, timeless traditions to create his
cowboy gear.
Schwarz, who has exhibited with the TCAA since its
founding, began “making things out of whole cloth” in
1971. A job in a saddle shop whetted his appetite for
leathermaking and he made his first saddle in 1982
while attending a trade school. He says, “I love the
challenge of problem solving. Saddle making has

captivated my attention and I have no plans to ever give
up this craft.” That craft is now Schwarz’ trademark and
his legacy to the American West.
Pedrine has been making saddles for 40 years. He
says, “Saddlemakers usually find their niche with one
type of customer ~ reiners, cutters, cowboy outfitters,
buckaroos, cowpunchers, ropers. They all have their
specific needs for a saddle.”
“The saddler often carves out a career doing work for
folks whom he can relate to and understand their
respective needs. Each of the disciplines bring different
kinds of people and horses, both having their own
requirements and technology unique to their years of
experience,” he says.
“Dealing with these diverse factors made the
challenges less overwhelming and felt more routine ~
just another hard-to-fit horse, a funny, exotic breed of
mule, or a fancy bred quarter horse,” he notes. “After
40 years, I thought I’d seen it all. Then came a request
to make a saddle for a donkey. The lady and her
donkey, Flash, were desperate. Many saddlemakers had
refused her requests.” Pedrine rose to the challenge.
Recalling that unusual experience, he notes, “One
very important small step is to stamp on the saddle

Wayne Baize, Across the Rio-Grande.

what type of animal it was designed for. After a few
years down the road, someone is going to saddle up a
horse and really wonder how well Pedro Pedrine’s
saddles fit!”
This double-header exhibition has become so
important in the world of western art and gear that
many indiviudals and corporations with a passion for
the west and all its trappings have become sponsors for
the show. Among some of the corporate sponsors are
names familiar to western aficianados: Brian Lebel’s
Old West, Rockmount Western Wear, the Burnett Ranch
in Texas, the Dobson Family Foundation and western
theme magazines including American Cowboy,
Cowboys & Indians, Western Art & Architecture,
Western Horseman and Western Art Collector.
The opening weekend runs through Oct. 15. The CAA
show is on view through Nov. 27, 2016. The TCAA
exhibition can be viewed through Dec. 31. Call for
reservations for an eye-popping extravaganza of western
art and incredible cowboy gear.
For more information and reservations for the opening
weekend, contact the National Cowboy & Western
Heritage Museum at 405-478-2250. n
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Oklahoma City Thunder:
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DATE
Wed, Oct 26
Fri, Oct 28
Sun, Oct 30

OPPONENT
@ Philadelphia
vs Phoenix
vs Los Angeles

TIME
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM

TV
ESPN

Wed, Nov 2
Thu, Nov 3
Sat, Nov 5
Mon, Nov 7
Wed, Nov 9
Fri, Nov 11
Sun, Nov 13
Mon, Nov 14
Wed, Nov 16
Fri, Nov 18
Sun, Nov 20
Tue, Nov 22
Wed, Nov 23
Fri, Nov 25
Sat, Nov 26
Mon, Nov 28
Wed, Nov 30

@ LA
@ Golden State
vs Minnesota
vs Miami
vs Toronto
vs LA
vs Orlando
@ Detroit
vs Houston
vs Brooklyn
vs Indiana
@ Los Angeles
@ Sacramento
@ Denver
vs Detroit
@ NY Knicks
vs Washington

9:30 PM
9:30 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
9:30 PM
9:30 PM
8:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

ESPN
TNT

Sun, Dec 4
Mon, Dec 5
Fri, Dec 9
Sun, Dec 11
Tue, Dec 13
Wed, Dec 14
Sat, Dec 17
Mon, Dec 19
Wed, Dec 21
Fri, Dec 23
Sun, Dec 25
Tue, Dec 27
Thu, Dec 29
Sat, Dec 31

vs New Orleans
@ Atlanta
vs Houston
vs Boston
@ Portland
@ Utah
vs Phoenix
vs Atlanta
@ New Orleans
@ Boston
vs Minnesota
@ Miami
@ Memphis
vs LA

6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
9:30 PM
8:00 PM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Mon, Jan 2
Wed, Jan 4
Thu, Jan 5
Sat, Jan 7
Mon, Jan 9
Wed, Jan 11

@ Milwaukee
@ Charlotte
@ Houston
vs Denver
@ Chicago
vs Memphis

6:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

HOME GAMES

NBATV

ESPN

NBATV
ESPN
NBATV

TNT

2016 - 2017 Schedule
DATE
Fri, Jan 13
Sun, Jan 15
Mon, Jan 16
Wed, Jan 18
Mon, Jan 23
Wed, Jan 25
Thu, Jan 26
Sun, Jan 29
Tue, Jan 31

OPPONENT
@ Minnesota
@ Sacramento
@ LA
@ Golden State
@ Utah
@ New Orleans
vs Dallas
@ Cleveland
@ San Antonio

TIME
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:30 PM
9:30 PM
8:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
2:30 PM
7:30 PM

TV

Wed, Feb 1
Fri, Feb 3
Sun, Feb 5
Mon, Feb 6
Thu, Feb 9
Sat, Feb 11
Mon, Feb 13
Wed, Feb 15
Fri, Feb 24
Sun, Feb 26
Tue, Feb 28

vs Chicago
vs Memphis
vs Portland
@ Indiana
vs Cleveland
vs Golden State
@ Washington
vs NY Knicks
vs Los Angeles
vs New Orleans
vs Utah

8:30 PM
7:00 PM
2:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
6:00 PM
8:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

ESPN

Thu, Mar 2
Fri, Mar 3
Sun, Mar 5
Tue, Mar 7
Thu, Mar 9
Sat, Mar 11
Tue, Mar 14
Thu, Mar 16
Sat, Mar 18
Mon, Mar 20
Wed, Mar 22
Sun, Mar 26
Mon, Mar 27
Wed, Mar 29
Fri, Mar 31

@ Portland
@ Phoenix
@ Dallas
vs Portland
vs San Antonio
vs Utah
@ Brooklyn
@ Toronto
vs Sacramento
vs Golden State
vs Philadelphia
@ Houston
@ Dallas
@ Orlando
vs San Antonio

9:30 PM
8:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
2:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:00 PM
2:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
2:30 PM
7:30 PM
6:00 PM
8:30 PM

Sun, Apr 2
Tue, Apr 4
Wed, Apr 5
Fri, Apr 7
Sun, Apr 9
Tue, Apr 11
Wed, Apr 12

vs Charlotte
vs Milwaukee
@ Memphis
@ Phoenix
@ Denver
@ Minnesota
vs Denver

2:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:00 PM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

TNT

TNT
ABC

TNT
ABC

NBATV

TNT
ESPN
NBATV
TNT

TNT
ABC
NBATV
ESPN

NBATV
NBATV

TRAVEL

HOUSE OF SECRETS:
OKC
Seminole

The Grisso mansion
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The Grisso Mansion
BY MINDY RAGAN WOOD

T

here is a mansion in Seminole, Oklahoma
whose stunning opulence is almost as
well known as the spirits that haunt it.

The Grisso Mansion was built during the “black gold” era of
Oklahoma’s oil boom. Now owned by the Seminole Nation, it
was built in 1928. Lavishly furnished with the finest imported
textiles and created by craftsmen, the sprawling mansion
holds 26 rooms in 11,000 square feet.
Judy Jones, manager of the Grisso Mansion, said the home is
a work of art.
“The tile was hand fired in Italy, the ironwork came from
Spain and the artisans were brought here to do that. People
from England came to hand carve the walnut doors,” she said.
Each room has a unique theme, from Tuscan to old England.
It cost E.W. “Doc” Grisso $750,000 to build it for his wife
Maggie. Today the construction cost would equal $4.2 million.
It’s not surprising that the home’s uniqueness and antiquated
charm make it a favorite place, if not best kept secret, for
weddings, receptions, proms, holiday parties and corporate
events.

The Haunting
Paranormal activity is so well documented in the home that
the Grisso Mansion opens its doors for ghost tours every
October. Visitors capture audio and visual apparitions with
their cell phones every year.

Statue at the Grisso mansion.
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Grisso mansion foyer
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Jones has regular unexplained experiences while working
alone in the home, including hearing children running and
giggling in a hall. While showing the house for a wedding, she
smelled sweet pickles. “Maggie (Grisso) was famous for her
sweet pickles. We don’t have any in the house.”
An upstairs master bathroom has a heated towel rack which
has been disconnected for years. “Twice I’ve gone up and it’s
been hot,” said Jones.
Mysteriously, several young children who visit the mansion
tell their parents about a little boy they met named Mecco. He
is often caught on camera in the ballroom.
“When they (the Grissos) were digging the basement, they
found a little Native American boy buried there. We think
that’s who it is,” said Jones.
Below, the stage in the ballroom features a secret society-esque platform.

Mark Williams of Native Boy Productions filmed the home for
his Native American Paranormal Project. His crew has been
filming Native American properties such as boarding schools
and burial grounds for several years. He is well respected in
the Native American community and among local film
professionals for documenting activity without theatrics or
dramatic enhancement.
Williams captured a dark shadow seating itself in a chair,
Doc Grisso’s favorite. A lamp next to the chair is known to turn
on after it’s turned off. Their recording picked up a voice
whispering, “Turn it on.”
Also while at the mansion, a crew member avoided the
many mirrors in the house.
“He felt really unsettled, and he wouldn’t look in the mirror.
He was talking to his wife about it during one of the EVP
sessions. Later we listened to the recording and it says, ‘Look
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in the mirror.’ It reaffirmed what he was
sensing,” said Williams.
His documentary revealed long held beliefs by
some Seminole people about what may have
occurred there. They believe that Doc Grisso
acquired the home by marrying a Seminole girl
named Suda Fixico Wesley. Six months later, she
died. Many Seminole people believe she was
poisoned.
Doc Grisso was the town doctor, pharmacist,
and coroner.
“At the courthouse in Wewoka, I did find a 1926
guardian deed that listed Suda Fixico Wesley as
tenants in common with Doc Grisso, which
usually means common law marriage. The
mansion is on a Fixico allotment. There was no
investigation done because the autopsy showed
natural causes. He’s the coroner and so, he wrote
that,” Williams said.
After Wesley’s death, Doc Grisso married
Maggie for whom the house was built. Williams
said there is no evidence of foul play, but there is
a ghostly picture of a young Native American girl
in the ballroom. They wonder if it’s Suda or
perhaps another Seminole girl who may have
been among other Native families that worked
there to pay off pharmacy debts and doctor bills.
Whispers of wild, drunken parties during which
Seminole women were raped behind locked doors
in the basement have never been proven.
However, in William’s experience, haunted
locations are often associated with violent or
tragic history.
“There are a lot of theories out there, but I
believe spirits are energy. I think it’s an energy
that is at unrest,” said Williams.
You can experience the Grisso Mansion Ghost
Tours Oct 13, 20, and 27 from 7-9 p.m. The tours
fill up quickly so an RSVP to Jones is advised by
calling 405-683-2031. The cost is $10. n
A sculpture of a woman at the Grisso Mansion
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ART
NATIVE AMERICAN ART SHOWCASED
BY LINDA MILLER

T

hree venues known for showcasing
Native American art are giving visitors
an opportunity to see traditional as well
as non-traditional pieces.

A painted hand drum exhibit continues through Oct. 31 at
Exhibit C gallery in downtown Oklahoma City. About 70 miles
south on I-35, Margaret Dillard’s oil and acrylic paintings are
on display at the Chickasaw Nation Welcome Center in Davis.
Just down the road, Danny Beaver’s stained and
painted wood plates, discs and war clubs can be
seen at the Chickasaw Visitor Center in
Sulphur. Both exhibits continue through
November.
In Native American culture, animal
skin or leather stretched over wood
or pottery has always been an art
form. The hand drum exhibit is
an extension of that art form.
Featured artists, most of
whom are showing their first
painted hand drum, are Tim
Nevaquaya, Comanche,
Chickasaw and Choctaw; Jeremy
Wallace, Chickasaw and
Mississippi Choctaw; Marwin
Begaye, Navajo; Paul Moore,
Chickasaw; Brent Greenwood,
Chickasaw and Ponca; Brent Learned,
Cheyenne-Arapaho; and George Levi,
Cheyenne, Arapaho and Oglala Lakota.
Danny Beaver’s stained and painted disc.
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“With the seven artists, we have an exceptional
representation of several tribes uniting to share their cultural
visions through depictions on hand drums showcased in one
of the most toured parts of our city,” said Paige Williams,
director of corporate development and tourism for the
Chickasaw Nation.
Hand drums can be played similar to a traditional pow wow
drum, but painted

Tim Nevaquaya’s painted hand drum on display at Exhibit C gallery.

hand drums are meant to be showcased and appreciated as fine art pieces.
Dillard, a member of the Chickasaw Nation, began working in art as a young child
and has since maintained her interest.
“As a young child, I recall using color to ensure that pictures and drawings were
accurate,” said Dillard, whose oil and acrylic paintings are on display and for sale
at the Chickasaw Nation Welcome Center. “My grandmother was an original
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Chickasaw enrollee. I’ve been told that
she used to paint, and I have several
family members who are artists in
different forms, creativity runs in our
family.”
A citizen of the Muskogee Creek
Nation, Beaver uses traditional
southeastern designs from the
Mississippian Period for his art
inspiration.
“The traditional southeastern designs
from the Mississippian Period, also
known as the Mound Period, are not
seen or used much in today’s world,”
Beaver said. “I like to include these
designs into the wooden plates and war
clubs that I create. The designs tell
stories of settlers and represent
ceremonial periods of history.”
Beaver’s pieces are hand-cut and
then burned and stained to achieve the
special color and design of the wood. He
then carves and paints the plates, discs
and war clubs. His hand-crafted pieces
are showcased and for sale at the
Chickasaw Visitor Center.
For more information on Exhibit C, go
to www.exhibitcgallery.com. For more
information about the welcome center
and visitor center, go to
chickasawcountry.com. n
“Cowboy Prayer” by Margaret Dillard.
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FASHION

WRAPPING UP WINTER
BY LINDA MILLER

Open your arms and slip
into a new coat.
At first chill, the tempting styles and rich
fabrics are as welcoming as a 70-degree
day in January. This winter’s crop of
outerwear includes updated classics, prints
such as plaids and patchwork, and pretty
colors to brighten dark days.
“Coats and jackets are the ultimate
fashion accessory,” said Cindi Shelby,
owner of R Meyers in Nichols Hills Plaza.
“Gone are the days of buying one winter
coat for warmth every few years. They
complete looks and there’s a huge variety of
styles, shapes and moods from the classic
trench to coats with volume, like the
balmacaan, to the newest and all-important
bomber jacket.”

Lilac stadium-cloth cocoon coat available at J. Crew.
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Leather, shearling and fur both real and faux make
an appearance every year. While black leather is a
staple in many wardrobes, camel-colored leather
offers a nice change and in many ways is just as
versatile as black.

If a bomber jacket is already hanging in your
closet, consider a knee-length captain’s jacket
accented with strong shoulders, epaulettes and
brass buttons or a cropped pea.

Leather motorcycle jacket
available at J. Crew.

Guess double-breasted plaid
coat available at Dillard’s.

Eileen Fisher open front coat
available at Dillard’s
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Other stylish options include capes, puffer
coats, sweeping dusters and voluminous styles
so big they could wrap up you and a friend.
As with clothing, sometimes it’s the little
details on coats that make a statement. Look for
fur and leather accents, fringe trim, toggle
closures and shawl collars that ad a bit of
sophistication and glamour. n

Eleventy short-sleeve coat
available at R Meyers.

Laurel fringe-trimmed coat
available at R Meyers.

Laurel glamorous wrap coat
with shawl collar
available at R Meyers.
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SPORTS

CR QUET
(It’s a match)
BY SANDI DAVIS
Photography by Michael Downes

O

n a recent Friday afternoon on two
lawns that looked more like velvet than
grass, men and women dressed in
white played in the third annual
Scissortail Invitational six-wicket croquet
tournament on the two exquisite lawns at the
Oklahoma City Golf and Country Club.
The tournament, sanctioned by the U.S. Croquet Association,
is played by strict rules on a precisely sized, precisely laid out
courses. Players are handicapped, like in golf, and games are
played one-on-one and doubles.
This game has very little in common with the croquet played
in backyards across America every summer. That game
generally involves nine wickets and is played on whatever
grass is growing in the yard. Rules are relaxed and backyard
croquet is usually played for fun with the inexpensive
equipment available in most large variety stores.
Tournament manager Suzanne Spradling explained the ins
and outs of this adults-only game of mallets, colored balls,
wickets and a wooden post and how it got to Oklahoma City
Golf and Country Club. The tournament director was Tulsan
Matt Baird.
“We got croquet started here about seven years ago. Club
members had seen this game at other places,” Spradling said
in a break between her matches. “We first played it on the
lawn by the swimming pool.”
Right, Jane Helms prepares a “take off” croquet shot.
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Suzanne Spradling and her husband Scott play tennis and
golf together and decided to give croquet a try with another
interested couple.
“It took six years for the number of players to reach critical
mass,” Spradling said.
The couple first attended an instructional school for
beginning players, then one on strategy the next year at the U.S.
Croquet Association’s headquarters in West Palm Beach, Fla.
They started playing in tournaments after that.
The national association keeps track of all players’
handicaps, when they earn the points to lower those
handicaps, as well as all sanctioned tournaments nationwide.
New players begin with a 20 handicap. A handicap is
lowered by the number of games a player wins or plays well.
Suzanne Spradling’s handicap is a seven. The players in
her group have handicaps ranging from eight to four and a
half. The players with the lowest handicap at the Scissortail

Left, Conner Helms attempts a
long wickett shot.
Below, Jim Loftis lines up
to hit a croquet shot.

Invitational is a nationally ranked player Dr. Britt Ruby from
Tyler, Texas. His handicap is negative two and a half.
Their equipment is a far cry from the lightweight mallets,
balls and easily bent wickets used in recreational croquet.
“The mallets you can borrow from the clubhouse cost about
$200 each. The balls are around $100 each and comes in
packs of four – blue, red, black and yellow,” Spradling said.
PLAYERS CAN GET CUSTOMIZED MALLETS, and most players at
the tournament had them.
The game itself is not the only thing with strict rules. All
players in a tournament must wear white, from hat to shoes
and their playing lawns also must meet stringent standards.
The two croquet lawns at the Oklahoma City Golf and Country
Club were created with a mix of high technology and luck.
“The lawns must have grass cut as short as possible and a
sand base for good drainage,” Spradling said. “The golf
course was changing the sand in their traps, so we took the
sand they had been using and made that our base.”
The lawn is truly something special.
Oklahoma State University’s Turf Management program is
using the lawns to test grasses that may one day be on
putting greens worldwide.
Right now, there are three different types of grass being
tested on the two croquet lawns. Two, Northbridge and Latitude

36, are already patented. The third is nameless and its makeup
is secret. The grasses divide the two lawns into three areas,
one for each type of grass.
“The lawn has the same sort of breaks a putting green has,
so hitting a croquet ball requires as much concentration as a
golf putt.”
Spradling describes playing croquet as a mix of chess, pool
and putting, and game strategy can win or lose a match.
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Above, Scott Spradling watches the action on the Lawn.
Left, the croquet lawns and facility at the Oklahoma City Golf and
Country Club. (Jim Loftis in center, Bob Baker on far right.)

Perhaps the combination of using physical as well as mental
abilities are why many players are doctors, lawyers, accountants
and in Oklahoma City’s club, a retired Air Force general.
Spradling has a doctorate in environmental science from
Oklahoma State University. Before that, she taught middle
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school and high school. Before she retired, she served as Dean
of the College of Education at St. Gregory’s University in
Shawnee.
Croquet is still a growing sport, which means right now
players know each other from tournaments coast to coast.
The Scissortail Invitational had players from Oklahoma,
Texas, Missouri, Arkansas, Florida, North Carolina and Vermont.
Tournament play runs like this:
The wooden pole in the center of the lawn determines the
order of play – Blue, Red, Black and Yellow.
When playing doubles or pairs, blue and black play together
and go first, followed by players with the red and yellow balls.
Partners can help each other by using their balls to hit those
from the other team.

THE FIRST DAY OF THE TOURNAMENT is for doubles play, the
next for singles games. The third day is block play and
playoffs are the last day.
Occasionally, two players can use all four balls. One uses
blue and black balls, the other player gets red and yellow.
The Oklahoma City Golf and Country Club Croquet Club has
about 30 paid members right now. The lawn had just been
installed for the inaugural tournament in 2014 and now is
perfectly smooth and green.
When no tournaments are scheduled, members can hone

their skills on the lawns.
Three members of the ladies club came by the table where
Spradling was sitting, waiting until her next game.
Wiley Hughes and Kelly Feroli filled in informational gaps
about six-wicket croquet as they sat and offered cookies hot
from the Country Club’s oven. Cindy Lewis joined the group
and they talked about the Women’s Croquet Club, an offshoot
from the main club.
“We play twice a week,” Hughes said as she offered a
chocolate chip cookie. “We play at 10 a.m. Tuesdays and 5
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p.m. Thursdays.”
Feroli added the women generally ate lunch together after
Tuesday’s games and on Thursday afternoons, the group had
drinks and sometimes dinner.
“It’s nice to have the different times so members can come
play after work on Thursdays,” Feroli explained.
From the time Spradling sat down to chat until this interview
was finished, different players would drop by with a friendly
greeting and a willingness to talk about the game that so
many of us remember from childhood summer days, and
compare it to its current place as a game for adults that uses
a little athleticism and a lot of strategy for 60 to 75 minutes.

Spradling said that she likes to plan “Fun-a-ments” once a
month. They may play croquet with traditional rules or a much
faster version called “golf croquet.”
“It’s meant to be fun and a reason to get out and play,” she
said “There’s lots of camaraderie.”
The winner will get anything from a “Redneck Wineglass” to
a huge martini glass from a discount chain store.
They even steal a few contests from regular golf, like
“closest to the wicket or pole” or from basketball like
“HORSE” or more fittingly, “CROQUET.” n

Scott Spradling practices while General Jay Edwards awaits his turn in his match.
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PEOPLE
Oklahoma Hall of Fame announces presenters for
2016 Banquet & Induction Ceremony
Michael Jordan, Ree Drummond among those who will celebrate
this year’s inductees

The Oklahoma Hall of Fame today announced the presenters who will help induct
the 89th Hall of Fame class at the 2016 Banquet & Induction Ceremony. Per
tradition, each of this year’s honorees chose someone who has inspired them —
such as a family member, friend, or colleague — to present them at the ceremony.
This year’s presenters are Molly Shi Boren, Norman; Ree Drummond,
Pawhuska; Theodore Elam, Oklahoma City; Jane Jayroe Gamble, Oklahoma City;
NBA icon Michael Jordan, Charlotte, N.C.; and Pat O’Hara, Edmond.
“We are honored to have an incredibly distinguished group of presenters for our
2016 ceremony,” said Shannon L. Rich, president and CEO of the Oklahoma Hall
of Fame and Gaylord-Pickens Museum. “These presenters are people who have
inspired our inductees, supported them and contributed to their success.”
The 89th Oklahoma Hall of Fame Banquet & Induction Ceremony will be held at
6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, at the Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma City.
As announced in June, the 2016 Oklahoma Hall of Fame inductees are: Rita Bly
Aragón, Dale; Michael Burrage, Antlers; Dan Dillingham, Enid; Rebecca Dixon,
Lenapah; Kelli O’Hara, Elk City/Edmond; and Russell Westbrook, Los
Angeles/Oklahoma City. These Oklahomans will join the 677 individuals who have
been inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame since 1928.
Jordan, a 14-time NBA All-Star who won six championships with the Chicago
Bulls, will present Westbrook. Jordan is owner of the NBA’s Charlotte Hornets and
widely considered the greatest basketball player of all time.
Drummond, an award-winning blogger, New York Times bestselling author, food
writer, photographer and television personality, will present Dixon for induction.
Jayroe Gamble, a broadcaster, author, public official, former Miss America and
a member of the 2007 Oklahoma Hall of Fame class, will present Aragón for
induction.
Boren, an attorney, First Lady of the University of Oklahoma, former First Lady
Ree Drummond, Michael Jordan, Theodore Elam and Jane Jayroe Gamble are among the presenters for 2016.
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of Oklahoma and member of the 2004 Oklahoma Hall of Fame
class, will present Burrage for induction.
Elam, retired counsel at McAfee & Taft, lecturer and adjunct
professor at the University of Oklahoma College of Law, will
present Dillingham for induction.
O’Hara, an attorney and partner at Tisdal & O’Hara, PLLC, a
CPA and a rancher, will present his daughter, Kelli O’Hara, for
induction.
“We are truly excited to have Michael Jordan presenting
Russell Westbrook, and we are equally fortunate to have a full
slate of accomplished presenters joining us at this year’s
ceremony,” Rich said. “They provide us a meaningful
opportunity to celebrate this year’s inductees and forward our
mission of telling Oklahoma’s story through its people.”
The Oklahoma Hall of Fame was founded in 1927 with the
purpose of honoring Oklahomans in their lifetime with the
state’s highest honor and educating Oklahoma’s youth on our
rich history. The Gaylord-Pickens Museum, home of the
Oklahoma Hall of Fame, was opened in 2007 with the intent of

giving the public access to the stories of these and other
notable Oklahomans.
Along with being honored at the formal induction ceremony,
the 2016 inductees will be recognized in November with the
unveiling of their portraits at the Gaylord-Pickens Museum,
home of the Oklahoma Hall of Fame. In addition to the other
677 members of the Oklahoma Hall of Fame, their
biographies, photos and fun facts will be accessible through
interactive exhibits.
“Being inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame is the
single-highest honor an individual can receive from our
state,” Rich said. “This year’s ceremony promises to be a very
special evening for our honorees and all our guests.”
Tickets and table sponsorships for the induction ceremony
went on sale in August and a limited number are still
available at OklahomaHOF.com or by calling (405) 523-3203.
For more information on ticket sales, contact Millie Craddick,
honoree relations and induction administrator, at (405) 5233203 or mc@oklahomahof.com.
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Biographical information on the
2016 Oklahoma Hall of Fame inductees:
Rita Bly Aragón | Dale
Maj. Gen. Aragón served as the
first female general officer and first
female commander of the Oklahoma
Air National Guard. In 2010, she was
selected as the first woman and
fourth Oklahoma secretary of
veterans affairs under Gov. Mary
Fallin.
Born and raised in rural Dale,
Oklahoma, she taught elementary
school and was an award-winning principal in Oklahoma City
Public Schools. She joined the military to supplement her
income as a single mother raising two daughters.
Her military career culminated in two tours in the Pentagon,
serving as assistant to the secretary of the Air Force for
financial management and as the assistant to the deputy
chief of staff of the Air Force for manpower and personnel.

Michael Burrage | Antlers
Michael Burrage, a member of the Choctaw
Nation of Oklahoma, was born in Durant,
Oklahoma. He received a bachelor’s degree in
Business Administration from Southeastern
Oklahoma State University in 1971, and earned
a juris doctor degree with honors from the
University of Oklahoma College of Law in 1974.
Burrage was in private practice in Antlers,
from 1974-94. He was named Outstanding
Young Lawyer in Oklahoma in 1977 and served as president of
the Oklahoma Bar Association in 1990.
In 1994, President Bill Clinton nominated Burrage to be a
United States District Judge and he was confirmed by the U.S.
Senate on June 8, 1994. He served as a federal judge for all
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She has served on the boards of the American Red
Cross of Central Oklahoma, the YWCA, The Memorial
Institute for the Prevention of Terrorism, INTEGRIS Health
Edmond, 4 Star Leadership for General Tommy Franks,
Folds of Honor and Honoring America’s Warriors
Foundation. Aragón serves also on the President’s Advisory
Board at the University of Central Oklahoma.
Her awards include the Air Force Distinguished Service
Medal, Legion of Merit, Meritorious Service Medal with two
bronze oak leaf clusters, Air Force Commendation Medal,
Army Commen-dation Medal, Global War on Terrorism
Medal, Humanitarian Service Medal and others. Aragón
has been recognized as Oklahoma’s Woman of the Year by The
Journal Record, Oklahoma Woman Veteran of the Year and
Women Worth Watching by Profiles in Diversity Journal. She has
been inducted into the Oklahoma Military Hall of Fame and is
the recipient of the Valley Forge Freedom Award.
She is the widow of J. Greg Aragón of Edmond.

three of the U.S. District Courts in Oklahoma
and was the first Native American federal
judge. He also sat on the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Tenth Circuit by designation.
Burrage was inducted into the American
College of Trial Lawyers in 1993 and served as
State Chairman in 2008 and 2009.
In 1996, he became the chief judge at the
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of
Oklahoma, where he served until 2001. He’s
now senior managing partner at Whitten
Burrage law firm in Oklahoma City.
Burrage was inducted into the University of Oklahoma
College of Law Order of the Owl Hall of Fame on Oct. 30, 2013.
He is married to Aletha and has two sons, Sean and David.

Dan Dillingham | Enid
Dillingham was born in Enid,
Oklahoma, where he attended public
schools. He graduated from the
University of Colorado with a bachelor’s
degree in finance and economics.
Dillingham then served two years in the
3rd Armored Division Finance Office in
Frankfurt, Germany. Upon discharge, he
returned to Enid and has since been in
private business in the insurance,
ranching, oil and gas industries.
In 1960, he married Kay Camp. They were blessed with two
daughters, three sons and now enjoy them and their spouses,
13 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

Becky Dixon | Lenapah
Becky Dixon, President of AyerPlay, began her
groundbreaking career in broadcasting, first at
KTUL-TV in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Next, Dixon became
the first woman to host a network sports show,
joining ABC Sports, as co-host of Wide World of
Sports, with Frank Gifford. Becky also served as a
broadcaster for the Super Bowl, Olympic Games,
World Gymnastics Championships, college football
and triple crown of horse racing.
Dixon later returned to Tulsa and launched the television
special “Oklahomans.” The show was the first statewide
broadcast of its kind and for two decades was instrumental in
promoting the achievements of Oklahomans.
In 1994, Dixon joined forces with communications pioneer

Dillingham has maintained an active interest in
both public and private education and nonprofit
organizations. He served on Phillips University and
Enid Higher Education boards. Dillingham was active
in the establishment of branch campuses for
Northern Oklahoma College and Northwestern
Oklahoma State University, now serving 1,500
students in Enid.
His nonprofit board service includes director of
Oklahoma Cattlemen’s Association, chair of St.
Mary’s Regional Hospital, director of Oklahoma State
Chamber and member of the Kerr Foundation
Agricultural Board.
In 2002, Dillingham was elected to the Board of the Federal
Reserve Bank-Kansas City, where he served as building
committee chair during construction of a new bank building.

Ed Taylor to form AyerPlay. The company
broke new ground on the Internet with one
of the first live webcasts, when Dixon cohosted a World Aids Day Symposium, in
conjunction with Harvard University. Today,
AyerPlay provides integrated marketing
services to 7,000 clients nationwide.
Dixon has received numerous industry
awards, including the Saidie Lifetime
Achievement Award from the Association of
Women in Communications. She is also a
member of the University of Tulsa Communications Hall of
Fame. Community work includes the Oklahoma Hall of Fame
Board of Directors, plus the Sutton Center and Pencil Box
Boards. She also serves on the Mayor’s Commission on the
Status of Women. Dixon is married to Patrick Keegan and has
two children, Jennifer and Dan Dixon.
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Kelli O’Hara | Elk City/Edmond
O’Hara has unequivocally established herself as one of
Broadway’s great leading ladies. Her portrayal of Anna
Leonowens in the critically acclaimed revival of “The King
and I” garnered her the 2015 Tony Award for Best Leading
Actress in a Musical, along with Drama League and Outer
Critics nominations.
Recently, O’Hara starred as Mrs. Darling in NBC’s live
telecast of “Peter Pan” alongside Allison Williams and
Christian Borle and made her Metropolitan Opera debut in
“The Merry Widow” with Renee Fleming. Other Broadway
credits include “The Bridges of Madison County,” “Nice Work if
You Can Get It,” “South Pacific,” “Pajama Game,” “The Light in
the Piazza,” “Sweet Smell of Success,” “Follies,” “Dracula”
and “Jekyll & Hyde.” Her regional/off-Broadway credits include

Russell Westbrook | Los Angeles/
Oklahoma City
Since joining the Oklahoma City Thunder with the
fourth overall pick in the 2008 NBA Draft, Russell
Westbrook has made an impactful difference in the
state of Oklahoma, both on and off the court.
A five-time All-Star, two-time All-Star Game MVP,
NBA scoring champion and Olympic gold medalist,
Westbrook has helped the Oklahoma City Thunder
become one of the premiere organizations in all of
professional sports. Since the start of the 2009-10
season, the Thunder has amassed the second best record in
the NBA and the fourth best record among the four major
professional sports leagues in the United States.
The past season Westbrook recorded 18 triple-doubles, the
most since Magic Johnson accomplished the feat during the
1981-82 season. Additionally, he joined Oscar Robertson as
the only other player in NBA history to finish a season
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“Far From Heaven,” “King Lear,”
“Bells Are Ringing,” “Sunday in The
Park with George” and “My Life With
Albertine”
Her concerts span from Carnegie
Hall to Capitol Hill, and film and
television credits include “Sex & the
City 2,” Martin Scorsese’s “The Key
to Reserva,” “Blue Bloods,”
“Alexander Hamilton,” “N3mbers,”
and the animated series “Car Talk.”
She is a frequent performer on PBS’s
live telecasts and the Kennedy Center Honors. Her solo
albums, “Always” and “Wonder in the World” are available on
Ghostlight Records.

averaging 23-plus points, 10-plus assists
and seven-plus rebounds.
Beyond Westbrook’s accomplishments
on the court, he has taken a leading role
in advancing the state through his
community and philanthropic efforts.
Westbrook’s Why Not? Foundation is
dedicated to supporting community-based
education and family service programs
while encouraging youth to believe in
themselves. Whether it’s Thanksgiving
meals to the homeless, giving away shoes
and backpacks to children during the holiday season or
opening another one of his signature Russell’s Reading
Rooms, Westbrook has made it a top priority to better the
community in which he lives. In 2015, Westbrook was
recognized with the NBA’s season-long Community Assist
Award for his philanthropic efforts.

The Bestselling Book by Kent Frates

Oklahoma’s Most Notorious Cases
Six cases that remain the
talk of the courtroom
Oklahoma has had more than its share of
sensational legal battles with national
ramifications, but for the first time in one
volume, attorney/historian Kent Frates
reveals the facts behind six cases that
helped shape the history of the
state—and the nation.
From bloody murders, to political
scandal, to the horrific act of
domestic terrorism known as
the Oklahoma City Bombing,
OKLAHOMA’S MOST NOTORIOUS CASES
captures the stories, the times, and
the import of these landmark trials.

Read the book that inspired the serial
podcast We Will Always Remember
(RealMysteries.us | weekly Feb. 12 to April 23)
www.

Order now by visiting

OkMostNotoriousCases.com

or calling toll free 877.536.7634

Only

$24
Includes 16 pages
of historic photos!

available at
Full Circle Bookstore, OKC
Best of Books, Edmond
The Bookseller, Ardmore
The Book Place, Broken Arrow
and Barnes & Noble

MILLENNIALS

Oklahoma’s Future
Millennials share ideas about the next generation of Oklahomans
BY GARLAND MCWATTERS

W

hat will it take to keep Oklahoma’s
young talent in the state and make
Oklahoma the state of choice for
future generations?

Maybe we should ask them.
Millennials, age 19-35, are fully present in the Oklahoma
workforce, making up 32.9 percent of working age
Oklahomans. They are here, now, and they want policy makers
to hear what they have to say.
NextGen Leadership Oklahoma (NGLO) is on a quest to tap
into the minds of Oklahoma Millennials and to give rise to
their collective voice, according to Don Swift, NGLO founder
and publisher of iON Oklahoma Magazine.
NextGen Leadership Oklahoma offered a leadership retreat
to the alumni of its NextGen 30 Under 30 recognition program
and other young leaders across Oklahoma. The purpose of the
Dream It, Dare It, Do It retreat was to start a conversation
among young leaders about what living in Oklahoma would
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have to be like for them to stay.
Thirty individuals answered the call. They assembled July
29-30 at the Chickasaw Retreat and Conference Center near
Sulphur, where they shared their big ideas about what
Oklahoma policy makers should be focusing on to create a
NextGen Oklahoma.
The results of that retreat are available in a recently
published document, A Millennial Vision for a
Transformational Oklahoma. Download a copy here.
Here are some highlights.

What matters to Millennials?
Change, to Millennials, means transformation. Oklahoma is
evolving, and we need to assure that the evolution is also
purposeful.
One group summarized their deliberations saying, “When we
think of Oklahoma, we think of change. Everyone wants to
have a pendulum swing, but what we really need more of is

balance: how we can take the established generation and the
up and coming generation and bring them together.”
Another group commented, ”We need to unify as a state to
make an effort to be progressive and inclusive, which would
change the current perception of Oklahoma.”
Their transformation reinvents some of Oklahoma’s
institutions, such as education and government, to create a
new culture of learning and collaboration. This transformation
will push us to rethink some of the paths we are now on and
be willing to take the road less traveled.

Education
Educational reform is their number one concern. They are
both products of the system and future consumers of it as
they start their families.
The issue is not simply funding, but a possible redesign of
the entire educational system. The want higher pay for
teachers and a system that is more responsive to the
individual learning of students, a curricula that is both more
practical and more well rounded to include the arts and
physical fitness.
Furthermore, they want the state legislature to be more
supportive of educational innovation.

Economic opportunity
Economic development is a Main Street issue for every
community. Participants saw the value of companies moving to
Oklahoma and encouraging home-grown firms and business
start-ups. Two such companies were represented at the retreat:
WeGoLook.com in Oklahoma city, co-founded by Robin Smith,
and NextThought of Norman, founded by Ken Parker.

Urban-rural integration
Tom McDaniel

How others perceive Oklahoma
Millennials want to live in an Oklahoma respected by others.
As one group expressed it, “We envision a diverse and
inclusive state that respects all individuals and viewpoints.
We also want to create a positive image for Oklahoma by
fostering an active and educated citizenry that is engaged
in making decisions for our future.”
Oklahoma must be seen as a unified whole, not a
patchwork of special interests jockeying for privilege.

Millennials want the best of both the urban and rural
experiences.
In the cities, they want safe pedestrian access to work,
shopping, and entertainment. They also want plenty of green
space for parks and exercise.
In the rural communities, they want quality health care,
access to high speed Internet, and quick access to other

Priority issues
Retreat participants listed seven priority areas.
Education
Economic opportunity
Urban-rural integration
Energy and environment
Health and wellness
Entertainment, the Arts, and tourism
Political reform

M. Paden
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communities and urban centers.
They see an Oklahoma with high-speed rail and other forms
of mass transit that interconnects the state.

Energy-Environment
Millennials see their Oklahoma as pristine: land, air, and
water that is pure and life giving. They value the oil and gas
industry while supporting the development of all forms of
environmentally friendly energy resources.
They see Oklahoma as a global example of environmentally
friendly practices. Urban landscapes, rural land use, and
universal recycling will reflect Oklahoma’s commitment to
protecting the environment while using its natural resources
wisely.

Health and wellness

Millennials consider health and wellness as a major factor
in the overall quality of life for Oklahoma. They want to see
more community-wide wellness experiences that will improve
the overall fitness and health of Oklahomans, who rank 45th
in general health in the U.S., according to the United Health
Foundation.
They encourage more organic farming and more farmers
markets, stressing physical fitness, as well as continuing to
improve senior care, and supporting Oklahoma as a center for
biomedical research.

Entertainment, the arts, and tourism
In short, Millennials would like to see more in all these
areas, as they are a vital part of a vibrant community. They
would like to see Oklahoma as a destination state for all types
of recreation and entertainment. They asked what if
Oklahoma offered an event similar to Austin’s South by
Southwest festival to showcase Oklahoma’s role in film,
music, and the performing arts.

Political reform
Generally, participants wanted to see Oklahoma’s political
leaders be more solution oriented and work together
regardless of party affiliation. They long for a state where
public interest is more important than special interest or selfinterest.

R. Elliott ExLC

Conclusion
Millennials attending the retreat want to see an Oklahoma
that raises the bar across the board on the quality of life
throughout the state. They are not willing to wait and see
what happens. They expect to offer their ideas, to be heard,
and to be taken seriously. They want to help create the
NextGen Oklahoma that they will soon inherit from the current
generation of leaders.

Participation by business leaders
Eight business leaders attended the retreat to share their
experiences in leading transformational opportunities in the
state.
• Jennifer Anderson, Vice president of Marketing and
Communication, Express Employment Professionals
• Robyn Elliott, Secretary of Communications and Community
Development, Chickasaw Nation
• Risha Grant, an inclusion advocate and small business
owner of DiversityConnex.com
• Mike Knopp, Executive Director, Oklahoma City Boathouse
Foundation
• Tom McDaniel, President American Fidelity Foundation and
chair of the OKC MAPS-3 citizen advisory board,
• Marion Paden, CEO, Leadership Oklahoma
• Ken Parker, CEO NextThought
• Robin Smith, CEO and co-founder, WeGoLook.com n

A Millennial Vision for a Transformational Oklahoma
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ENTERTAINMENT
OCCC invites patrons to
‘Easy Street’ with U.S. National Tour of

Oklahoma City Community College (OCCC) is proud to announce
that the U.S. National Tour of “Annie,” will play Nov. 4-5 at the
college’s Visual and Performing Arts Center (VPAC) Theater. In
an exclusive deal, the “Annie” cast and crew will tech, rehearse,
and perform preview shows at OCCC before launching the third
year of their nationwide tour.
Directed by original lyricist and director Martin Charnin for the 19th
time, this production of “Annie” is a brand new physical incarnation of
the iconic Tony Award®-winning original.
“Annie” has a book by Thomas Meehan, music by Charles Strouse and
lyrics by Martin Charnin. All three authors received 1977 Tony Awards®
for their work. Choreography is by Liza Gennaro, who has incorporated
selections from her father Peter Gennaro’s 1977 Tony Award®-winning
choreography.
This classic family musical tells the story of the optimistic orphan
Annie, her ragamuffin dog Sandy and her relentless determination to find
her parents; Annie positively believes they are still alive and will
someday return to claim her. When Annie ends up in the luxurious home
of the richest man in America during the Depression-era, self-assured
billionaire Oliver Warbucks, both Annie and Warbucks discover a new
meaning of family and love. But when Daddy Warbucks asks to adopt Annie,
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Scenes from the 2016 National Tour of “Annie.”

instead, Annie asks for the powerful man to help
her find her real parents and he agrees. In the
meantime, wretched orphanage matron, Miss
Hannigan, Miss Hannigan’s scoundrel brother
Rooster and his airheaded girlfriend Lily scheme to
kidnap Annie and take the offered reward for
themselves. Fortunately, this timeless tale has a
happy ending for Annie, Sandy, Daddy Warbucks
and the whole gang.
The beloved score for “Annie” includes “Maybe,”
“It’s the Hard Knock Life,” “You’re Never Fully
Dressed Without a Smile,” “Easy Street,” “I Don’t
Need Anything But You” and the eternal anthem of
optimism, “Tomorrow.”

“Annie” will play at 8 p.m. Nov. 4 and 5. Tickets for
the show range from $45 to $75 and are on sale now at
tickets.occc.edu, by phone at 405-682-7579, or at the
Cultural Programs box office located in the VPAC
Theater lobby. For more information, contact OCCC

Cultural Programs at 405-682-7579.
OCCC anticipates another great season of popular
performances in the VPAC Theater with its 2016-2017
Performing Arts Series. The season includes shows
such as Tony Award-winning “Once: The Musical,” the
legendary Ben Vereen in “Steppin’ Out with Ben
Vereen,” and Broadway’s longest running solo play
“Defending the Caveman,” and many more. For more
information about the Performing Arts Series, visit
www.occc.edu/pas.
Oklahoma City Community College opened the doors
to the 1,049-seat Visual and Performing Arts Center
Theater in early 2014. It features a large atrium with
three-story high windows, state-of-the-art lighting and
sound equipment and will allow the college to host
larger Broadway-style touring productions. The Visual
and Performing Arts Center also houses an art gallery
and academic center featuring a rehearsal room,
library, six classrooms, seven studios, seven labs and
faculty offices. n
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PEOPLE

THE TIPTON FAMILY:
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Keeping the West Alive
BY MINDY RAGAN WOOD

M

arty Tipton stepped in front
of a crowd gathered in Sayer,
Oklahoma on a stormy spring
day. Most of the town was out
of work due to the oil crisis.

Their outlook was as bleak as the grey and
ominous clouds cast by the tornado that loomed
nearby. Looking for a breath of fresh air, they
listened to Tipton’s humor and old west wisdom the
way many did to Will Rogers.
“I know it’s rough and times are tough,” he said.
“But we’re Oklahoma and we stick together. If we
look at our history we can figure out our future. It’s
not how fast you run in life or how high you climb,
but what’s most important today is how you
bounce.”
History is Tipton’s life whether he’s portraying
himself as the Oklahoma Kid or Will Rogers. He
makes history come alive as he performs trick
roping, tells stories and makes audiences laugh all
over the nation. Using a long, weighted rope Tipton
spins a loop large enough to step inside and out,
spinning at his feet, at his side and over his head.
The largest loop he has on record is 120 feet. He
can do it all while talking to his audience,
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He makes history
come alive as he
performs
trick roping,
tells stories and
makes audiences
laugh all over
the nation.

something unique among other trick
ropers.
Entertainment is in his blood. As
a relative of Will Rogers, famous
comedian and trick roper, Tipton
grew up hearing the stories of 101
Ranch from his grandmother and
Roger’s cousin, Delia McSpadden.
His family performed with Pawnee
Bill’s Wild West shows, 101 Wild
West shows and Buffalo Bill’s Wild
West shows to name a few. He
knows about an Oklahoma largely
forgotten.
Tipton learned trick roping from
his father and grandfather at the
101 Ranch where he professionally
trained. As a real cowboy, he started
riding horses at age six and later
competed in youth and adult rodeos
as a bare back rider, team roper,

and bull fighter.
For a time, Tipton left the cowboy
life for the world of finance. He
traded his cowboy gear for a suit
and tie working for Toyota in
Florida.
“I was good at it,” he said, “and I
had a lot of money but I was
miserable. I wanted to try and be
different, and I was very unhappy
that way. One day I packed up
everything and came back.”
Despite naysayers who told him
he couldn’t make it as a cowboy
comedian and trick roper in a
modern world, Tipton found success
and stays booked for shows at least
nine months out of the year.
He plays Will Rogers in the
musical Will Roger’s Follies and
performs as his hero on request
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anywhere he is in demand. He
returned this summer from the
Republican National Convention
where he performed for a private
group. While he didn’t get to meet
Donald Trump, he’s had his brushes
with several politicians including
former President George W. Bush
and First Lady, Laura Bush.
Film may be his next stage. Last
year he signed a contract with
Magna Talent for film performances.
“I haven’t done a lot of film,” said
Tipton. “I get six calls a week for
commercials and videos for
corporations. I’m trying to pick the
right film.”
When he isn’t performing, he is
an entertainment and historic
western culture consultant for
several organizations, businesses

children how to rope. In Perkins, he performed for 700
students.
“Kids spend seven and a half hours a day on media
devices nationally. Teachers love this (roping) because
it gets kids outside to rope and play,” he said.
That love of teaching and outdoor play isn’t lost on
Tipton’s daughters. Bella, 8, and Bristle, 6, spend about
an hour a day spinning a rope. Thanks to their practice,
both girls also perform on stages.
“They do a lot of things,” said Tipton. “They’ve been
trick roping on stage for large audiences. We did a show
in Los Angeles for the Autry Museum and they roped in
front of thousands of people. They were on KTLA
news.”
Tipton lives in Shawnee with his two daughters and
his wife, Jill, who is a florist and professional film and
stage makeup artist. He will perform Nov. 4 at the Fred
Jones Museum of Art. Visit the theoklahomakid.com for
more information. n

and corporations including recently,
Proctor and Gamble. Tipton said P&G
is preparing a commercial to launch a
new product line with a western theme.
He was a contributor for the book,
Cherokee Strip Land Rush by Dr. Jay
Price.
“I told him stories about my family
coming here, about the 101 Ranch
(because) my family worked on that.
Other people have the lineage I do, but
no one else talks about it, practices it
or carries it,” said Tipton.
He also plans to write a book about
his family history. “I have a lot of
stories and I need to get them down.”
His passion for history and
entertainment isn’t lost on
contemporary issues. Tipton regularly
raises money for children’s hospitals,
education, and other charitable efforts
nationwide. He enjoys teaching school
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BUSINESS

MAGAZINE RECOGNIZES EXPRESS AMONG THE T
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TOP FRANCHISED COMPANIES

Bob Funk, CEO, Express Employment Professionals

Oklahoma City-based international
staffing company Express Employment
Professionals is ranked the 48th largest
franchised company in the U.S. in worldwide
sales by Franchise Times magazine.
According to Franchise Times, the 200
largest franchise brands grew sales by 2.2
percent or $12.5 billion last year. While yearover-year sales dropped at several leading
brands, Express was among the brands that
reached new heights with record-breaking sales
and significant gains in the number of franchise
locations.
“Because of our franchisees’ strong
performance, Franchise Times recognized
Express among the top franchised companies in
the United States,” said Bob Funk, chief
executive officer and chairman of the board for
Express Employment Professionals.
“At a time when many of Oklahoma’s
companies are struggling to gain momentum,
we’re pleased to be thriving in this great state,
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helping with job creation and economic
growth. Nothing brings us more
satisfaction than helping people find
jobs and helping Oklahoma companies
find the people they need to help their
companies grow,” Funk said.
Funk believes the company’s success
is due to the expansion of its franchise
network and service-oriented culture.
The company has 774 franchises which
includes 45 new offices added in 2016.
Express has a goal to reach 800 offices
by the end of the year.
“The growth we’ve experienced
throughout the U.S., Canada and South
Africa isn’t from acquisitions, but from
the hard work and dedication of our
franchisees and our headquarters
support staff,” Funk said. “Our
franchisees are personally invested in
seeing their communities grow and
thrive. They provide hope to job seekers
and have a heart for putting people to
work.”
After a strong performance in 2015,
Express has reached $2.3 billion in
sales in 2016 year-to-date while
currently putting 7,600 new people to
work each week.
Last week in Oklahoma, Express
offices placed 509 new people in jobs.
“Our sights are set on putting a million
people to work annually,” Funk said.
“This is an ambitious, yet achievable
goal based on our growth trends and the
demand for staffing from businesses.”
Express Employment Professionals
puts people to work. It generated more
than $3.02 billion in temporary sales
and employed a record 500,002 people
in 2015. Its long-term goal is to put a
million people to work annually. Express
has 30 offices throughout Oklahoma. n
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PEOPLE

MEYERS COUPLE WELCOMES HOST
RECEPTION FOR DAN DILLINGHAM
Above (L-R), Stewart Meyers, Sandy Meyers, Kay Dillingham
and Dan Dillingham

Dan Dillingham will
be inducted into the
Oklahoma Hall of
Fame in November.

BY TIM FARLEY

N

ichols Hills resident Sandi Meyers was
thrilled when she and husband Stewart
were able to host a reception for
longtime Enid friend Dan Dillingham
who will be inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of
Fame next month.
“Dan and I are old friends from Enid. I think it’s wonderful he’s
being inducted. He is so well qualified to be in there,” Meyers
said. “He’s always been a quiet success, an overachiever in a
quiet and successful way. He’s admired and adored by so many
people in Enid.”
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Top left, Don Kaspereit, Caol Kaspereit, Annie Dillingham and Peter Dillingham.
Top right, Darlene Parman, Elizabeth Wilson, Kay Dillingham.
Above left, George Wilson and Kathy Rogers
Above right, Standing Jed Dillingham, Dan Dillingham; seated Lori Evans, Kay Dillingham
Below left, Beth Tolbert, Carolyn Mee, Lyn Elam, Marilyn Torbett, Ted Elam.
Below right, Linda Ligon, Duke L, Don Swift, Dick Champlin
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The Meyers hosted the reception Oct. 14 in
their home at 1603 Drury Lane. About 70
people attended, with almost half coming
from Enid.
Meyers and Dillingham attended Enid High
School, although Dillingham was a bit older.
“We were chums at First Presbyterian
Church and my family and many of his were
dear friends,” she said.
Dillingham was born in Enid where he
attended public schools. He graduated from
the University of Colorado with a bachelor of
science degree in finance and economics.
After a two-year stint in the military,
Dillingham returned to Enid and has been in
private business in the insurance, ranching
and oil and gas industries.
In 1960, Dillingham married Kay Camp,
daughter of the late Happy Camp, who served

Clockwise from the top:
Musical entertainment and good food add to the festivities.
Janet McLain, Lori Evans, John Dick, Allison Dick, Sandra Jarman,
Scot McLain
Lyn Elam, Marilyn Torbett, Kittie Champlin.
Stewart Meyers, Sandy M and George Wilson

in the Oklahoma House of Representatives for 20 years and
six years in the U.S. Congress.
Dillingham has taken an active interest in public and
private education and nonprofit organizations. He served
on Phillips University and Enid Higher Education boards.
He was active in the establishment of branch campuses
for Northern Oklahoma College and Northwestern
Oklahoma State University in Alva, which serves 1,500
students in Enid.
In 2002, Dillingham was elected to the Board of the
Federal Reserve Bank-Kansas City where he served as
Building Committee Chairman during construction of a
new bank building.
Dillingham and his fellow honorees will be formally
inducted at the 89th annual Oklahoma Hall of Fame
Banquet and Induction Ceremony Thursday, Nov. 17 in
Oklahoma City.
The names of the Hall of Fame members, as well as
busts and portraits of the individuals, can be seen at the
Gaylord-Pickens Museum. In addition, the inductees are
recognized on granite monuments in the Heritage Plaza at
the Oklahoma State Fairgrounds. n
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ART
Bold Colors, Floral Subjects
Inspire Artist’s Painting
BY M. J. VAN DEVENTER

A

nnie O’Brien Gonzales always wanted to
be an artist. However, she grew up in a
time when her parents – and society –
suggested she choose a career path that
might be more lucrative, more stable.
“Nobody in that era – the 1960s – thought art was a viable
option for getting a real job,” Gonzales recalls.
So Gonzales, an Oklahoma City native, became a highly
successful nurse. She was among members of the second
graduating class from Midwest City’s Carl Albert High School,
graduated from the University of Oklahoma with bachelor’s
and master’s degrees and began a long career in the medical
field. She worked at Oklahoma City’s Children’s Hospital, the
Veterans Medical Center and taught at OU’s School of Nursing.
But the urge to be an artist was always there. It lurked. It
taunted and teased.
Gonzales moved to Oregon after her first husband finished
medical school at OU. It was there, as a wife, mother and
nurse, she finally began the first baby steps toward the art
career she had long desired by entering the Bachelor of Fine
Arts program at Oregon State University.
A divorce led her to the University of Northern Colorado,
where she earned a doctorate degree in higher education and
taught at the University of Colorado’s School of Medicine for
11 years. That is also where she met her current husband,
now a retired university professor.
At that time, Gonzales says, “I was keeping my creative side
going by taking classes in acrylic painting, quilting and pottery.”
In 1980, she and her husband bought a home in Santa Fe,
which they also rented out to vacationers. Eleven years ago,
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they moved into that house and began to call Santa Fe “home.”
Recently, Gonzales moved her easel and art supplies from a
spare room in her home into the New School Studios on
Canyon Road, a long winding road that is a coveted address
for Santa Fe’s thriving, competitive cadre of artists. Her bold,
colorful art – often of garden and interior scenes – is now
featured in the Globe Gallery on Canyon Road.
Gonzales’ art is inspired by two famous artists – Georgia
O’Keeffe and Henri Matisse, whose art was recently featured

Left, Santa Fe Summer
Below, White Lilies

at Oklahoma City’s downtown Museum
of Art. “Matisse’s work is all about color
and looseness,” Gonzales wrote in her
book, “Bold Expressive Painting:
Painting Techniques for Still Life’s,
Florals and Landscapes in Mikxed
Media.
She also wrote in her book, “As
painters, we owe a debt to those artists
who, around the turn of the century,
experimented with breaking free of longheld traditions.”
She is currently working on her second
book for North Light Press and it is
scheduled for release in 2017.
Matisse was among the artists she
named, as were Claude Monet, Camille

Pissarro, Paul Cezanne, Vincent van
Gogh and Paul Gauguin.
“They began to celebrate pattern and
color. They experimented with expressing
emotions through heavily textured

surfaces, bold brushstrokes and vivid
color. The legacy of such movements is
that now we have the autonomy to paint
with individualism and originality,” she
notes.
Gonzales’ affection for Matisse’s art
was evident when she and Gail Curry
recently conducted a painting workshop
at Oklahoma City’s Paseo School of Art.
The two teachers and their workshop
participants also visited the local
Matisse exhibition together.
She also appreciates Georgia O’Keeffe’s
art.
“I admire her life and devotion to her
work and her spirit,” Gonzales says.
She enhances that admiration with
her volunteer role as a docent at the
Georgia O’Keeffe Museum in Santa Fe,
where she often teaches painting
classes. She also leads Georgia O’Keeffe
landscape tours at Ghost Ranch in
Abiqui, New Mexico, where O’Keeffe
often spent summers painting its
awesome landscape.
Along her path to becoming a
professional artist, Gonzales also was
inspired by Katherine Chang-Liu, an
abstract painter from Taiwan. Liu calls
herself, “the paint whisperer.”
Gonzales says, “I really bonded with
her at a workshop. She’s been a
tremendous mentor for me. She can key
in on where you are in painting and
knows what you should do next. She told
me to pursue my still life floral painting.
She helped me narrow my focus and
pushed me further in that direction.”
Today, Gonzales calls her paintings an
example of “expressive art.”
She says, “I had it in my head that to
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Above, Green Vase Ivory Tulips; right, Santa Fe Tulips.

be a real painter, I had to paint realistically. Then I took a hard
look at what truly made me happiest, which artists’ work I
gravitated to and realized that for me, painting is about color,
pattern and expression and less about perfection or meeting
the expectation of others.”
Her colors are bold and brilliant. Her subjects, from flowers
to pastoral settings, are captivating. There is also a touch of
whimsy to her paintings as she mixes her subjects with
abstract backgrounds. It’s easy to imagine Gonzales at her
easel having a grand time portraying subjects that bring a
sense of joy to her canvases.
Looking back on her life, first as a nurse, now as a
professional, award-winning artist, Gonzales says, “It’s very
important to find someone who inspires your work. I like the
act of painting, of challenging myself. I’m never bored. I never
feel like I run out of ideas. I paint happy things. I hope my art
makes people as happy when they look at my art as I was
when painting it.”
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Gonzales says, “I’m finally getting to do what I wanted to do
all my life. I highly recommend pursuing what you have a
passion for, even if it’s a little scary. I wish I could have done
it sooner. Eventually I had the feeling, ‘if I don’t do it now, I
won’t ever.’ I haven’t looked back.”
She and her husband, who recently celebrated their 30th
anniversary with a trip to Hawaii, have a charmed life
combining their home and their artistic interests.
“He plays classical flamenco guitar and I paint. We now
have a cabin in Telluride, Colorado, where he’s from. I hike and
he fishes,” she says.
Perhaps best of all, she said, “My husband just built me a tiny
little studio in Telluride. It’s 11,000 feet in the mountains with
a small lake.” For her, that’s quite close to heaven on earth.
Whether painting there, in her Canyon Road studio, or
visiting art museums and friends back home in Oklahoma, life
for this contemporary artist is as beautiful and as colorful as
the paintings she creates. n

TRAVEL
CRYSTAL BRIDGES
A Perfect Autumn Getaway
BY M. J. VAN DEVENTER

O

klahomans looking for a great weekend
getaway need look no farther than across
the southeastern border to Bentonville,
Ark. Located in a beautiful wooded
setting, travelers will discover the Crystal Bridges
Museum of Art, nestled amid stunning nature
trails.

Crystal Spring trail native stone walkways.
Photo by Dero Sanford.
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Opened in 2011, this spectacular museum was the brainchild
of Alice Walton, daughter of Sam Walton, the retail giant who
founded Wal-Mart, and his wife Helen. Long a connoisseur of fine
art, Alice involved her family and its foundation in the vision and
shaping of her longtime dream.
She built her dream on a 120-acre parcel of land, which had
been owned by her family. The builder broke ground in 2006. Alice
built this unusual museum so people in the region could enjoy
the art collection she had acquired through many years.
Bentonville residents, and others in the region, quickly embraced
Alice’s vision.
Initially, there was some controversy surrounding the building
of the museum. Alice was undaunted. She persevered and never
wavered like a willow tree. She worked with an internationallyknown art historian, John Wilmerding, to collect even more major
works of art for the museum.
Her first acquisition was Asher B. Durland’s Kindred Spirits,
from the New York Public Library. Some critics called Alice “a
vulture,” for snapping up art treasures they perceived would be
hidden away in a remote Ozark town.
Crystal Bridges opened November 11, 2011, following a gala
event in Bentonville’s town square. By the end of the first year,
more than 650,000 people had toured the museum and its

Left, Frank Lloyd Wright house at Crystal Bridges
Exterior Back Sunset.
Bottom, Living space to foyer at Crystal Bridges.
Photos by Nancy Nolan Photography.

magnificently manicured nature trails. According to the
museum’s publications, Crystal Bridges is the first new
museum dedicated to American art in more than a generation.
The exquisite art collection, which is presented
chronologically, spans five centuries of American art, featuring
masterpieces from Colonial times through today. Visitors can
see how American art has changed significantly from its early
beginnings when artists were heavily influenced by European
masterpieces.
The collection includes such famous artists as Mary Cassatt,
John Singer Sargent and William Merritt Chase to more wellknown modern names as Georgia O’Keeffe, Norman Rockwell
and Ray Lichtenstein. A recent exhibit showcased the pop art of
the iconoclastic Andy Warhol.
Architecturally, the museum is a dramatic and awe-inspiring
wonder. Situated at the base of a natural ravine, it was
designed to be a complement and a counterpoint to the lush
landscape. Moshie Safdie, a native of Haifa, Israel, and an
award-winning versatile architect, was Alice’s choice to design
her dream museum.
Safdie let the environment influence and guide his design
plan. The landscape surrounds the rectangular and semicircular shape of the buildings, giving the impression of giant
hard-backed turtles at the first surprising glance.
He also used a complementary mix of materials: poured
concrete for the walls, red cedar trim, brushed steel railings,
soaring pine beams. It is easy to imagine the arched copper roof
of the bridges as geological formations.
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Crystal Bridges trails.

Above, an aerial view of crystal bridges. Photo by
Adair Creative.
Left, the courtyard to Crystal Bridges, maman bronze

stainless steel. Photo by Dero Sanford.

Those curved roofs are repeated in the museum’s vast art
galleries. Glass walls invite nature inside the museum’s
interior and are especially appreciated in the museum’s wellappointed dining room. Those curved walls of the exhibition
areas also add a sense of rhythm and movement to the
interior environments.
Safdie’s vision was to create structures with elements that
would look like the earth itself. And they do, as they mimic the
colors of the surrounding land, thus making the dynamic
architecture a tribute to the land itself. “Powerful” is the word
often used to describe Safdie’s striking architecture for Crystal
Bridges.
Equally as compelling are the sculptures that accent the
various nature trails throughout the setting. A lifesize stainless
steel tree by Roxy Paine titled “Yield” greets visitors near the
museum’s entrance and seems to be swaying in the wind.
The Art Trail includes sculptures – 19 in all – by such
notables as Robert Indiana, whose “LOVE” sculpture is a
favorite of visitors, a pig named “Stella” by Andre’ Harvey, a
“Tortoise and Hare” by Nancy Schon and an imposing mammoth
spider named “Maman,” by Louise Bourgeois. Maman, which
towers over the museum’s center courtyard, means Mother in
French. Visitors with children might want to tell them Maman
really can’t bite. The star of the Art Trail is James Turrell’s “The
Way of Color.” It reveals the sky through a viewing oculus in a
kaleidoscope of ever-changing colors and hues.
There are numerous other trails to be enjoyed on this visit
from the orchard, azalea, dogwood or pine trails to the rock
ledge and crystal spring sites. In every season, Crystal Bridges

presents a panoramic feast of nature views for visitors.
Not to be missed here is a tour of the relocated Frank Lloyd
Wright Bachman-Wilson Home, which was built in 1954, along
the Millstone River in New Jersey. Crystal Bridges acquired the
classic “Usonian” house in 2013. It was one of Wright’s
simpler and lower cost homes and was dismantled in New
Jersey and reconstructed to perfection ~ piece by piece ~
according to a museum docent. Amazingly, the museum was
able to locate a craftsman who worked on the original home to
aid in the reconstruction on the museum’s grounds.
The house opened to visitors in 2015. It fits so naturally in
the Crystal Bridges environment, as if it has always been
located here, overlooking a stream. Timed reservations are
required for this fascinating look at a very utilitarian structure
by one of the country’s most charismatic and influential
architects. Because the two-story home is quite small, only a
few visitors are allowed at one time. The upstairs is not on
view since the stairs are fragile. It is worth a phone call or an
email to reserve your place in line.
From art to nature, a visit here is a visual and sensory feast
for the eyes. Thanks to Walmart and Alice Walton’s dream to
create a world class regional museum in her hometown,
admission is free. A visit here is well worth the ever-changing
price of gas for a day or weekend trip to this inspiring locale ~
so close to home in Oklahoma.
For more information and reservations for the BachmanWilson House or the dining room, call (479) 418-5700 or
crystalbridges.org. The museum, located at 600 Museum
Drive in Bentonville, is closed on Tuesday. n
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100 MILES

If you’ve ever driven across the old Route 66 bridge at
Lake Overholser, in a modern car or truck, you know how
narrow it is. The Model A and other cars of that era were
more narrow than today’s vehicles. Phil Wolfenbarger
drives this beautiful A-400 Convertible Sedan, with Kay
Sage riding shotgun.

TRAVEL?COMMUNITY

MODEL A

Clubs’ annual trip prompts smiles, memories from onlookers
STORY AND PHOTOS BY MICHAEL DOWNES

Members from the Tulsa and Sooner Model A
Club gather in front of the recently restored
fountain at Memorial Park in Oklahoma City
after a box lunch. Some folks are members of
both groups, others enjoy participating in
other Model A club events.

W

hen you’re driving an 85-year-old car, one thing
that’s for sure is you’re going to turn a lot of heads.
And if you’re driving in a line of nearly 30 Model A
Fords, you’re going to make a lot of people nostalgic,
too. I’m fortunate that I get to borrow my grandfather’s1930
Business Coupe on occasion to experience that thrill firsthand.
Each year, the Sooner Model A Club in Oklahoma City — which celebrates its
50th year in 2017 — hosts a Fall Tour, and invites the Tulsa Model A Club to

Pretty maids all in a row … Nearly 30 Model A Fords
traveled together to Kingfisher, OK, where participants toured the
Governor Seay Mansion and the Chisholm Trail Museum. Photo by Michael Downes.
While the Model A was mass-produced, many original and reproduction
accessories allow for a custom look. The cars that remain on the road are
each unique, and reflect the style of the owner. This car has a set of
headlight visors and a winged radiator cap known as a motometer.
Photo by Michael Downes
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Right, breakdowns are somewhat
expected when you’re driving an
85-year-old piece of American
history. But members of both the
Tulsa and Sooner Model A Clubs
are quick to lend a hand. Greg
Hoyle (left) of Minco, and Dan
Morris (center) of Oklahoma City
help Gary Sullivan diagnose and
repair an issue with the
distributor on the side of the road.
Everybody was back on the road
in just a few minutes.

participate. This year’s route took the
combined group from Oklahoma City to
Kingfisher, down US-81 to Fort Reno, and
across the historic Route 66 bridge at Lake
Overholser to complete a 100-mile tour on
Friday, plus several events Saturday.
Cruising at 45-50 miles per hour in an
antique car lets the driver and passengers
step back to a less hurried time, when trips
took longer, but the drive itself was part of the
experience. The rumble of the engine, squeaks
from the ancient suspension and the smell of
exhaust reminds you that you’re driving a
piece of American history from a bygone era.
No seat belts. No air conditioning. No radio.

Above, Jerry Conrad and Melody DuVall chat in
their Model A Tudor after a box lunch at Memorial
Park in Oklahoma City. Photo by Michael Downes.
One of the many period accessories for the Model A
is a set of art deco bud vases. Fresh cut flowers
add a touch of elegance to this beautifully
restored vehicle.
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A procession of Model A’s travel down NW 36th Street
in Oklahoma City, turning heads all along the way.

Participants drove across the old Route 66 bridge at Lake
Overholser, which is a piece of American history that opened to
traffic in 1925, two years before the Model A made its debut.
There’s no doubt the bridge has had thousands of Model A’s
traverse its deck in the last 90 years, but it’s been a while
since so many crossed in a single day.
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Just the sound of the engine and the feel of wind in your hair from
the open windows on a beautiful fall day.
There’s a great sense of camaraderie among Model A club
members — everyone is quick to pitch in when a problem arises,
which is inevitable when traveling in a group of cars built right
around the Great Depression. Some folks carry spare parts and
tools to fix the most common issues — and they’re frequently put
to good use. The amount of expertise in these clubs is incredible,
and the generosity they show to newcomers like me is what keeps
these cars where they belong — on the road.
In town, people crane their necks at stoplights and give the
thumbs up, and ask “hey, what year is your car?” Nearly every
stop attracts some fellow who will tell you how he learned to drive
in a Model A. Or had his first kiss in a Model A. Or owned one he
wishes he never sold.
Nearly five million Model A’s were built between 1927 and 1931
in dozens of body styles from pickup trucks to coupes, and
sedans to convertibles. Both clubs have a variety of A’s
represented, but the one thing they have in common is the
distinctive aoogah! that belts out from their Klaxon horns. While
that sound might not make you jump out of the way, it will
definitely bring a smile to your face. n

VETERANS

Unique War Memorial Coming to Shawnee
BY MINDY RAGAN WOOD

A

new feature for the Oklahoma Veterans Memorial
Park will be the only one of its kind in Oklahoma,
according to the Shawnee Veterans Memorial
Committee (SVMC).

Ten panels will bear the names of Oklahoma veterans who died serving
their country from The Spanish-American War of 1898 to the present
conflicts. Almost 8,000 names will be etched on 18 sides of the panels. The
memorial will be installed at Veteran’s Woodland Park in Shawnee among
other monuments the SVMC has erected over the years.
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The park features a replica of a Navy
bowanchor from USS Oklahoma.

The SVMC hope to unveil the
monument in November in time for
Veteran’s Day, but no definite date had
been set at press time. They are
scheduling dignitaries and a chaplain to
speak at the upcoming event. The Color
Guard will present the colors, and the
Pledge of Allegiance and The Star
Spangled Banner will also be observed.
Public spokesman for the SVMC,
Thomas Schzran, said the committee
has raised $350,000 to complete all
features at the park. They collected
donations and sold personalized bricks
now on display at the memorial.
Shawnee’s city government donated
$50,000 to the project in 2009 and
maintains the grounds.
Vice-Chair of the SVMC, Bill Ford said,
“We are very appreciative for the support
we’ve had over the last 11 years. James
Bryce and the City of Shawnee have
worked hand in glove with us. It’s been a
lot of people in the community who have
pitched in and helped.”

The panels are the latest addition to
the memorial. The park features a
replica of a Navy bow anchor from the
USS Oklahoma BB-37, sank by the
Japanese military on December 7, 1941
in Pearl Harbor. Three 105 MM Howitzers
were donated by the National Guard
45th Infantry Division. The committee

obtained one USAF AIM-7 Sparrow
missile, and Ford, who served in
Vietnam, donated a restored Bell UH-1D
Huey helicopter.
The committee gathered names for
the panels from various sources, including the National Archives in Washington,
D.C. The monument feature will bear the
names of veterans whose home of record
was Oklahoma at the time they died
while serving in the U.S. military. The
panel’s dimensions are six feet by six
feet and eight inches deep.
“People ask us why we do this,” said
Ford. “Two reasons: one, to honor those
that gave their life to their country and
the other is to educate future generations in our country about the
sacrifices that were made to protect
their freedom. We hope veterans, their
families, loved ones of the deceased and
anyone who is interested will come out
Dec 10 at 10 am.”
For more information, visit pcvm.org n

Howitzers on display.
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LEADERSHIP
296 OKLAHOMANS TO RECEIVE 2016

NEXTGEN UNDER 30 AWARD
Awards recognize individuals who demonstrate leadership
and service to their communities
he 2016 NextGen Under 30 Oklahoma Awards will
honor 296 people who demonstrate professional
leadership and service to their communities. The
awards were expanded this year to 16 career
categories to accommodate the growth of interest
since these awards began in 2011. As a result of
this year’s expansion, NextGen Under 30 Awards
received an overwhelming response from across the
state, nominating many talented Millennial
professionals.
The awards ceremony will take place on Friday, Nov. 18, at
the Cox Convention Center with a reception at 6:00 pm and
awards ceremony and gourmet dinner at 7:00 pm. Former OU
Head Football Coach Barry Switzer will present the awards,
and former U.S. Congressman J.C. Watts, currently president
and CEO of Feed the Children, will be the keynote speaker.
The 2016 NextGen Under 30 Oklahoma Awards is a
statewide program honoring talented, high-achieving
Millennial leaders. To recognize the growing influence of young
professionals in Oklahoma, iON Oklahoma Online updated the
nomination categories this year to better recognize the impact
they are making in many sectors.
“Today, Millennial professionals are a huge part of
Oklahoma’s businesses, arts, media, policy and non-profit
communities,” said Don Swift, publisher of iON Oklahoma
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Online and founder of the NextGen Under 30 Oklahoma
Awards. “By the year 2020, they are projected to make up
nearly half of the workplace, so we decided our awards should
better reflect their prominence in these sectors.”
The 16 expanded categories include advertising/marketing,
arts, education, energy, finance, healthcare, hospitality, law,
manufacturing/industry/agriculture, media, non-profit, policy
and public service, retail and e-commerce,
science/technology/engineering, sports and fitness, and tribal
government gaming.
Swift added, “With these new categories and nomination
opportunities, NextGen Under 30 Oklahoma aims to support
retention of Millennial professionals in Oklahoma by
recognizing outstanding achievements among the state’s best
and brightest.”
For more information and a complete list of honorees, visit
http://nextgenunder30.com/. For more information about iON
Oklahoma, visit www.ionok.com.
iON Oklahoma Online is a digital online magazine
showcasing Oklahoma’s lifestyle, culture and entertainment.
The mission of iON Oklahoma Online is to provide coverage of
the latest trends and cutting-edge fashion and feature stories
about celebrities, restaurants, events, travel and photo
galleries that everyone is talking about.
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Honoring

under
under

oklahoma

THE SIXTH ANNUAL
Gen
Awards Ceremony

PRESENTER:

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

For Tickets:
g
nextgenunder30.com/reservations/

2016 WINNERS
The Arts
Ariana Simms, Aisle Be With You Weddings and Designs
Peter Conlin, University of Central Oklahoma Academy of
Contemporary Music
Cody Reynolds, Chickasaw Nation Culture & Humanities
Betty Thompson McTeggart, Irish Dancers of Oklahoma
Kody Harrington, University of Oklahoma Fine Arts
Erika Reyes, Everything Goes Dance Studio
Krystal Brewer, 108 Contemporary Exhibitions
Jordan Godlewski, Rural Oklahoma Museum of Poetry
Gentry Fisher, Chickasaw Press
Keli Gonzales, Cherokee Nation Businesses
Joe Thomas, Chickasaw Nation
Walter Martin, Oklahoma City Ballet
Robert Nofire, Cherokee Nation
Jeff Carpenter, Chickasaw Nation
Samuel Calvin, Blueberry Hall
Alyx Picard, deadCenter Film Festival

Education
Tony Flores, Putnam City Schools
Christina Boghetich, Heritage Hall
Roland Nunez, University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma
Whitney Darko, Heritage Hall
Jayci Harris, Byng Public Schools
Jacob McElhany, Mid America Christian University
Marissa Alberty, Teach For America Family Partnership
Larin Davis, Enid Public Schools
Sarah Kirk, Norman Public Schools
Jane Derrick, Casady Schools
Kyle Foster, Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
Trisha Goga, Heritage Hall
Tesia Zientek, Citizen Potawatomi Nation
Brandianne Green, Enid Public Schools
Rodney Gilbert, University of Oklahoma Public Affairs
Brett Stidham, NACA Inspired Schools Network
Lacey McFadden, Chickasaw Nation

Bryan Clifton, Myriad Insight
Marshall Wade, St Elizabeth Ann Seaton Catholic School
Ashley Bright Gotcher, Oklahoma City University
Bradely Ward, University of Central Oklahoma
Smith Steigleder, Cache Public Schools
Angela Vivar Romero, Oklahoma State University
James Guerrero, Metro Technology

Energy
Matt Callaway, Continental Resources
Nicholas Crouch, Chesapeake Energy IT
Dani Fields, American Electric Power / PSO
Ben Barresi, Cosmo Energy
Leslie Crissup, Enable Mid Stream
Nicole Hodges, Continental Resources
Brett Bain, FairWind Renewable Energy Services &
Fairwind LLC
Mary Bruce, Chesapeake Energy Production
Brandon Jennings, Front Line Services
John Sweeden IV, Cosmo Energy
Daniel Hayes, Chesapeake Energy
Areicy Cifuentes, Señorita Independencia in Oklahoma

Finance
Keegan Grooms, First Liberty Bank Investments
Ashley Cooper, Hogan Taylor Tax Accountant
Cassie Holmes, Wells Fargo Financial Advisors
Garrett Johnson, Heritage Trust Investments
Torrie Reynolds, Paycom Payroll Services
Scott Dunn Opes, One Financial Advisors
Drew Knox, Merrill Lynch Financial Advisors
Brooke Powell, Bank of Oklahoma Trust
Monica Ellis, Chickasaw Nation
Kenny Brown, Heritage Trust Investments
Stephanie Schaus, BancFirst
Ann Chen, Citizens Bank of Edmond
Catherine Wade, Country Financial Advisors
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Whitney Merveldt, Valliance Bank
Jason Shepard, BancFirst Bank Management
Matthew Chesnut, Chickasaw Nation
Heath Foster, Landmark Bank
Erin Reynolds, Cherokee Nation
Brandon Appling, Regent Bank
Sarah Everett, Tinker Federal Credit Union
Jaylea Thompson, Vision Bank
Emily Brown, Crossfirst Bank
Emily Noland, Sullivan Insurance Agency
Jordan Cook, National Financial
Skylar Hulslander, Windle Wealth
Brent Sartin, Arvest Bank
Jamie Taylor, Ironhorse Wealth
Taylor Sourie, Frates Insurance
Nathan Britten, Professional Insurors Agency
Kensley Merry, Citizens Bank of Edmond
Curtis Haddock, Kevo Properties
Chermaine Slocum, Bluebird Accounting Services
Zachary Vann, Cherokee Nation
Kaela Kennedy, Advantage Bank

Healthcare
Krystal Murer, OU Medical System
Bailey Schnebel, Coleman, DDS
Tonie Methany, University of Oklahoma Health Science Nursing Program
Edith Quinonez, Good Shepherd Ministries
Meredith Hines, Children’s Hospital
Wayne Coldwell, Cherokee Nation Health Services
Natalie (Houtz) Bergstrasser, Gateway Independent Living Program
Tanner Thompson, Oklahoma State University Health Sciences
Kristopher Ingram, Southwestern Medical Center
Beau Porter, DDS
Laura Robinson, Chickasaw Nation Health System
Julia Jernigan, Oklahoma Behavioral Health Sciences
Serena Prammanasudh, University of Oklahoma Health Sciences
Vanessa Wright, Oklahoma City University
Jess Wedel-Riley, Presbyterian Health Foundation
Bansari Mehta, Retina Vitreous Center
Dr.Emily Holbrook, Livewell Chiropractic Center
Kelly Greenlee, DDS, Smile Studio of Midwest City
Brianna Myers, Norman Regional Health Systems
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Hospitality
Jessica Sheets, Sonic America’s Drive-In
Andrew Mungul, Tulsa Ambassador Hotel
Whitney Tatum, Eventures Inc.
Dara Beasely, Eskimo Joe’s
Josh Jennings, Chickasaw Nation Conference Center and Retreat
Bailey Gatewood, American Fidelity
Kimberly Anglin, Oklahoma State University Foundation
Jimmy Pacheco, Riverwind Hotel
Stephanie Wood, The Artesian Hotel Casino and Spa
Evan Hopkins, Special Events Consulting Evan Hopkins Presents
Casey Carlton, Renaissance Oklahoma City
Hunter Wheat, Bleu Garten Oklahoma City
Kimberly Cope, Sonic America’s Drive-In
Lindsey Heird, Oklahoma City Civic Center Foundation
Arti Patel, Barsana Investment
James Ernst, POSTOAK Lodge
Drew Mains, M86 Concepts LLC
Brittany Earnest, PDC Productions and Events
Patrick Clark II, Red Cup, LLC
Tim Slavin, JTR Culinary Group
America Martinez, Holiday Inn Express Bricktown

Law
Ally Rodiquez, Oklahoma City University School of Law
Lydia Anderson, Oklahoma County Public Defender’s Office
Jessica Craft, Holden & Litigation
Allison Peterson, Integris Health, Inc.
Leah Roper, Hammons, Gowens, Hurst & Associates
Anna Raney, Roderick H. Polston Tax Attorney
Benjamin Schiller, Crowe & Dunlevy
Emilie Blanchard Wedman, Crowe & Dunlevy
Ande Burchfield, Burchfield Law, PLLC
Matt Brown, McAfee & Taft
Brenna Bagnaro, Roderick H. Polston Tax Attorney
Brooke Churchman, Department of Public Safety
Susan Graham, Paycom
Wayne Billings, Fellers, Snider, Blankenship Bailey & Tippens
Alana House, Paycom
Danielle Eastman, Cherokee Nation Businesses
José Cruz, Michael Brooks-Jimenez, PC

Manufacturing, Industry & Agriculture
Jessica Buddrus, Acme Engineering and Manufacturing
Emily Mays, Manhattan Construction
William Row, WM-HOMES, LLC
Lee Easton, Modernblox
Matthew Moore, Heartland Direct International
Kristen Lary, Waldrop Construction
Zach McCullock, Water 4
Collins Peck, Smith & Pickel Construction, Inc.
Brendon Lowe, Shawnee Milling Company
Samuel Rohlman, Caliber Steel, Rohlman Welding, A&B Supply
Kolton Prince, Choctaw Nation
Martin Kempf, Water 4
Janlyn Hannah, USDA Farm Service Agency
Brook Gaskamp, The Sam Roberts Noble Foundation Agricultural
Division
Mike Slack, Water 4
Hallie Williams, Oklahoma State University-Oklahoma City
Will Wheeler, Wheeler Farms

Media
Allie Fayette, News 9 Griffin Communication
Drake Scifers, Fraternity Advertising
Thessali Teague, The Journal Record
Alyssa Weathers, Cox Media
Bunee Tomlinson, Windswept Media Productions
Rayna O’Connor, The Curbside Chronicle
Kelley Gann, FreeStyle Creative
Kaley Patterson, The Lawton Constitution
Haley Leatherwood, Oklahoma Living Magazine
Mrs. Joy Moon, Chickasaw Nation Communications
Kristi Sturgill, Claremore Daily Progress
Nikki Kay, KFOR- TV Sports Oklahoma City
Jake Pasdach, The Oklahoma 100 & Jones Public Relations
Kris Murray, Fraternity Advertising
Kylen Mills, Fox 25 News Oklahoma City
Carmen Coffee, The OKC 13 Media
Kelley Gann, Freestyle Creative
Jillian Whitaker, Better Black News
Sarah Hoffman, Big Wing Media

Non-Profit Organizations
Beth Armstrong, St Luke’s United Methodist Church Edmond Campus

Ashley Elkins, Myriad Botanical Gardens Public Events
Garrett Hondronastas, Infant Crisis Services
Lauren Nichols, Calm Waters Center for Children and Families
Patricia (Trish) McPeek, Oklahoma State University Foundation
Jared Pickens, Boy Scouts of America Director of Development
Josh Attaway, St.Luke’s United Methodist Church Edmond Campus
Chad Jordan, Arrow Global Capital
Ashley Watts, Miles Against Melanoma Oklahoma
Kara Hendrickson, Imagine Durant
Jahaziel Hiriart, Community Action Project of Tulsa
Moranuoluwa Oloyede, Cameron University Criminal Justice
Association
Megan Weinkauf, Unlock Freedom Tulsa
Abbey Trent, Oklahoma Women’s Coalition
Laura Gardner, YWCA Oklahoma City Emergency Shelter
Rachael Keen, Feed The Children
Sean Rose, Better Business Bureau of Central Oklahoma
Destyni Trayler, Panhandle Services for Children, Inc.
Darron Lamkin, Class-Matters, Inc.
Zac Fowler, Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum
Cayla Lewis, Plaza District Association
Larissa Balzer, Keep Oklahoma Beautiful
Jennifer Rush, Crime Prevention Network
Brian Smith, Catholic Charities of the Archdioceses of Oklahoma City
Tracey Medina, Aspiring Americans
Amy McCarter, Cherokee Nation Businesses
Skye Latimer, Feed The Children
Sache Primeaux, Shaw Urban League of Greater OKC
Tatianna Cannon, Myriad Botanical Gardens

Policy and Public Service
Hunter Palmer, Cherokee Nation Career Services
Adam Luck, The E Foundation for Oklahoma
Allison Haley, Oklahoma City Animal Welfare Services
Madison Hobson, State of Oklahoma, Office of Lt. Governor
Austin Manger, United States Senate
Ashton Mese, State of Oklahoma, Office of Governor
Forrest Bennett, University of Oklahoma
Eric Pollard, Central Oklahoma Clean Cities
Emily Shipley, Oklahoma Health Care Authority
Wilson McGarry, United States Attorney General Office
Adam McCreary, Cherokee Nation Businesses
Melissa Dugan, American Fidelity Assurance Company
Samantha Davidson, Government Affairs & Global Health
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Erick Harris, Cheek & Falcone, PLLC

Ariana Azimi, Ackerman McQueen
Matthew Stephens, Chickasaw Nation
Heather Koontz, Express Employment Professionals
Chelsey McKnight, Ackerman McQueen
Iman Hefner, Churchill Brown
Joe Consedine, Quibids
Scott Gokey, VI Marketing and Branding
Emily Anderson, Jones Public Relations
Autumn Davenport, Allegiant Marketing
Ally Galvas, Candor Public Relations
Tyler Thomas, Cherokee Nation
Kenny Reinbold, Express Employment Professionals
Jillianne Tebow, Stillwater Chamber of Commerce
Kian Kamas, Tulsa Regional Chamber Economic Development
Dylan Stephens, Cherokee Nation Businesses
Katy Gustafson, The Gooden Group
Kian Kamas, Tulsa Chamber of Commerce
Emily Hopkins, Ackerman McQueen
Corey Dozier, Jones Public Relations
Lacey Taylor, Resolute Public Relations
Lauren Hill, Allegiant Marketing Group
Larisha Hunter, Candor Public Relations
Ashley Schubert, Berkshire Hathaway Services Anderson Properties
Matt Holder, Keller Williams
Megan Radford, VI Marketing and Branding
Jacey Martin, Paycom
Lauren Rahill, Sagac Public Affairs

Maggie Green, Heritage Funeral Home and Cremation Services
Brandon Crusha, Brotherhood Garage, LLC
Kendall Ware, Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
Samuel Flores, Crawford Family Funeral Care
Jacoby Jaragin, Jay’s Jewelry
Science, Technology, and Engineering
Macey Barber, AtLink Services
Price Fallin, TeleVet
Laci Francel, Dell, Inc
Maci McCloskey, Stinnet & Associates
Guillermo Morales, Boeing Company
Ta’na Alexander, Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation
Michael Komp, Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation
Angel Riera, Ampex
Ashley West, University of Oklahoma
Nick Brown, DRONEBOIS
Dezeray Edwards, Level 3 Communications
Mark Zitzow, Johnson & Associates
Christopher Nguyen, American Fidelity Assurance Company
Clayton Edwards, Chickasaw Nation
Devin Leorhrs, We Go Look
Feather Smith-Trevino, Cherokee Nation
Chris Mott, We Go Look
Jasmine Nunez, The Boeing Company
Lauren Wakentime, Computer RX
Ethan Bateman, Manhattan Construction
Emily Mays, Manhattan Construction
Julie Hornbeek, Rees Associates Interior Designer Group
Eric Longstreet, Booz Allen Hamilton
Sunny Wiginton, Great Plains Technology

Retail & E-Commerce

Sports and Fitness

Sabah Khan, Apple
Sarah Hartman, 7-Eleven
Maddie Gregory, Thirst Wine Merchants
Caleb Bills, Express Employment Professionals
Crystal Carte, Carte’s Interiors Designer
Schayene Silva, Angel Heart Boutique
Haleigh Kenney, XO Events and Designs
Drew Mains, The Rockford
Jordan Gray, Label Jane Clothing Company
Elise Sperakos, Enterprise Holdings Area
Kate Kirk, Tiger Lily Stillwater
Hunter Merritt, Prairie Wolf Spirits

Josh Gamblin, Mid-America Christian University
Claire Oliver, Oklahoma City All Sports Association
Trevor Wolf, Green Country Lacrosse

Public Relations, Marketing, and Advertising
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Tribal Government Gaming
Jeffrey Cartmell, Tribal-State Gaming
Stephen Shofer, Choctaw Nation, Hard Rock Tulsa
Miranda Jackson, Cherokee Nation, Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
Jennifer Williams, Cherokee Nation Entertainment
Shauna Williams, Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, Commerce Division
Heather Rudd, Chickasaw Nation, Riverwind Casino
Twana Williams, Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma

